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Forward 

The goal of this publication is to review major anti-quality factors that influence 
livestOck production on range and pastun: lands. l-\mi-(lualiry components of 
forages are quite simply any factor inherent in forage that limits the ability of a grazing 
animal ro reach irs potencial fo r g rowth and reproductio n. There are a number o f 
frC<1uently encountered effects o f anti-quality factors such as bloat, mineral disorders, 
nitrate roxici ry, po isonings from plant toxins such as glycos idt:s or alkalo ids, neuro
logical effects, phorosensirization, and disorders associated with microorganisms and 
insects. Lignin , tannins, tho rns, and spatial arrangements o f plants are also co nsid
ered anti-quality amibu[cs because rhe)' reduce intake o r digestibility. 

Contemporary livesmck production systems have increas ingly focused o n optimizing 
rhe use o f fo rages for economic viabiliry, environmental concerns, animal well being, 
and quality of life issues. As we place more emphasis on fo rages fo r animal produc
tion, we need to tho roughly understand the potential limitations to reaching 
management objectives. 

This management bulletin is the outgrowth of a symposium on anti-<luality 
attributes o f rangeland and pastureland forages presented at rhe 1999 jo int meeting 
of the American Fo rage and Grassland Coullcil (AFG C) and the Society fo r Range 
l\ lanagemenr (SRJ\I). The symposium was sponsored by the USDA-N RCS G razing 
Lands Technology Insti tute and o rganized by AFGC and SR.l.\ l members: 

Vivien Gore Allen, Texas Tech University 
RichardJoosr, American Plant r ood Corporation 
Karen Launchbaugh, University o f Idaho 
Rosa l\ luchovej, Unive rsity of Flo rida 
Arno ld Norman, Grazing Lands Technology Institu te 

The 1999 symposium served as a comprehensive and contemporary review o f ami
quality factors in range and pasture plants. The speakers at the symposium were 
authorities on specific ami-quality attributes. These scientists al so prepared papers 
that were published in Volume 5-1- of du: Journal of Range J\ lanagement in July 
2001. 

An impon am conclusion o f this project was to present info rmation on ami-quality 
attributes in a fo rma t useful to livestock and land managers. To accomplish this task, 
the au tho rs o f the 1999 anti-<Iuality symposium worked with graduate students and 
research technicians at the University of Idaho to convert scientific manuscripts inro 
this management bulletin . Thus, the chapters o f this bulletin were created by teams 
o f students and scientists. These teams deserve credit fo r their e ffo rts to help 
farmers, ranchers, and land managers understand the complex issues presemcd br 
anti-quality factors . 



Graduatc students from the University of Idaho involved in rhi:-; anti-tluality projcct 
were: .Jen Ropr, C.urtis Yanish,Jeffrey Beck, Robert Garcia, J\ litch Thomas, Silvia 
l .opez. I ,,'1nce "cnnington. 1\ lichael Hale,Juiey Hankins. and Danil'l Parren. 

Special thanks to their faculty mentors: FD. Provcnza. J ... \. Shipley, JD. Reed, K. 
~ I oore, N. Schncider,J ,\. Pfister, F N. Thompson, \\' : ,\lajak, HY ~layland, and JR. 
Campbell 



Anti-ouality Components in Forage: 
Overview, Significance, and Economic 
Impact1 

Vivien Gore Allen2 and Eduardo Segarra3 

Introduction 

Forages have too often been underestimated and undervalued compared with 
other crops. Perhaps this is due in parr to the poremial presence of anti-quality 
facrors that can limit animal performance and may cause animal health 
problems. W'har is ' forage quality' and 'ami-quality'? Porage quality can be 
defined as tbe degree 10 which {f forage IIIecls the 1111Ir;I;0I/(I/ r eqllirclJJ,"ls of (/ 
spec~fic killd and class q! (llIiIllO/. ,\11 'ami-qua liey component' WQuld, there
forc, be OJ'.] fa ctor thaI diminishes the degree to JII/;irb (I foragt IIIffts the 11111,.;

liolla/ reqllirt!lltllts of (f specific kind alld elms of (Willllil. Because animals differ 
in nutritional needs and rheir ab ility ro handle various tox ins, a high quali ty 
forage for one animal may be low quality for anmher. r or example, a fo rage 
that meets the nutri tional needs for dry cows would, thus, be a high quality 
dry cow feed, bur mar no t meet the requirements for finishing steers and 
would, therefore, be a low quality finishing diet. Likewise, a chemical toxin or 
a phys ical inhibitor to intake for o ne species or class of animal may have little 
effec t on another species or class of animal. Animal behavior and adaptation 
are increasingly recognized as important aspects of anti-quality factors. For 
example, the ability of ruminant animals 1O detoxify many of the potentially 
harmful planrs has long been recognized. Palarabi lity, rare of passage, digest
ibility. nutrient density and balance, and intake arc al\ factors determining the 
degree to which the forage is able ro mte t rhe l1uuitional demands of the 
animal. 

The economic impact o f anti-quality faerors o n individual herds can be 
devasmting but definable. Broadscale economic impacts of anti-quality facrors 
arc far mOte difficult to estimate. Tall fescue toxicity has been estimated to cost 
the beef industry over S600 million annually. Reproductive and death losses of 
livesrock due to poisonous planrs have been estimated at S340 million in the 

iBased 011: Allen ' ~ G Qlld E. Segarra. 100/ . Allli-qualilY COlI/pOllellls in forage: 
Orer\'iew. significance. and economic impact. Journal of Range Management. 5 .J :./09-412. 
!ThorlOn Dislil1gllished Chair. Plam and Soil Science DepT .. Texas Tech UnirersiTy. Lubbock. 
TX 79409-2122. 
JProfessor. AgriclI{wra! (Illd Applied Economic!>' DepT .. Texas Tech Uni\·ersil),. Lubbock. TX. 
79409-2132. 



17 wesre rn sra tes alone. I f even a small proportion of these expected losses were 
eliminated through research, the porential paroff would be very high. This 
mkes on added importance with increased recognition of forage as a feed 
resource. 

Classes and Kinds of Anti-quality Components 

Anti-quality in forages is caused by a wide arrar of facwrs. These may ha\'e 
evolved as structural components of the plant or as secondary metabolites 
resu lting in plant defense mechanisms. ,\nti-gual itr componenrs can result in 
mineral deficiencies, toxicities, or nutritional imbalances. The origin of ami
quality attributes can be ph}'tochemicals in planr tissues or structural inhibi
tors in leaf and stem arrangement. Specific chemical inhibitors of qual ity can 
result from plant metabolism or from microbes living in planrs. Anti-quality 
facwrs in forages can furthermore be related to the presence of insects and 
diseases. 

An anti-quality component may reduce dry maner intake, limit dry matter 
digestibility, or cause nutritional imbalances. Anti-quality factors may also be 
toxins that shut down vital sys tems in animals, result in abnormal reproduc
tion, disturb endocrine o r neurological fu nction, calise genetic aberrations, or 
suppress immune function leading to increased death and disease. The srudy 
of anti-c!uality factors is both complex and compelling because of the many 
and unrelated causes and yet rhe porenrial for many interactions and subtle 
in te r rcla tio ns hi ps. 

Economic Impact of Anti-quality components 

The economic impac£ of ami-quality facrors on individual flocks and herds can 
be devasta ting when the result is a large loss in production, reproduc£ion, 
morbidity, or mortality. Economic consequences can also be severe if rhe loss 
is but a single animal with high economic \'alue. The economic effect is much 
less obvious when the result is a subtle decrease in potential pt.::rformance. T ht.:: 
economic impact of anti-clualit}' components on animal health and production 
are often difficulr to estimate. Nevertheless, broadscale estimates are needed to 
provide perspective and help focus research into areas of high porential 
econom iC Imp rovement. 

The greatest economic impact of ami-quality factors is diminished forage 
quality with lowered poremial for gain. ,\n example of this can be derived 
from calculations lIsing a recent beef cattle herd in the U.S. and estimares of 
expected daily ga ins. As of January 29, 1999, [here were 16.8 million steers 
and 19.6 million heifers weighing 500 Ibs or morc in the L\S. The stockcr 
phase of cattle production into which these cattle could be placed, can make 
efficient lise of forage for economic gains. I f a 500 Ib steer is fed ro gain 2 lbs 
per day that steer will need to consume about 13.1 Ibs of dry forage each day 
to supply [he needed nutrition. I f the nutritive \'aille of the forage is dimin
ished and intake declines to 12.8 lbs per day, da ily ga ins would be expecled (0 
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drop to 1.5 Ibs per day. T his translates imo over 18 million Ibs per day loss of 
potential gain for the U.S. J f a value of 50.70 per Ib is assumed, th is results in 
an approximate cost of over S12 million per day for all stocker cattle in the 
U.S. or SO.34 per animal per day. This Icvel of loss of potential gain, represents 
a toral economic loss for rhe 166-da), period of over S2 billion. This level of 
economic loss from lowered forage cluality could be considered to be an upper 
bound of the acmal level of loss. That is, it would be expected that if stocker 
producers were to be aware of the potential reduced weight gain due to the 
lower diet guatity, they might alter their operations ro minimize potential 
losses. However, this strategy would result in higher associated cost o f produc
tio n. I f the impediments to quality were identified and eliminated, it might be 
more cost effective. 

The ceo nomic impact o f mineral imbalances in forages is often poorly under
stood. However, hypomagnesic grass terany has been widely researched. This 
metabolic deficiency o f magnesium (~ Ig) has been es timated to resulr in the 
loss of t to 3% of the beef cows in the U.S. annually. If 1% of [he 42.6 million 
cows and heifers that calved in the U.S. by Januaty I, 1999 were los[ to grass 
reranr, the estimated financial loss to producers would be about 5150 million 
assuming an 1100 Ib cow wonh about SO.35 per lb. Portunatelr, I\lg supple
mentation strategies are available that can largely prevenr grass terany but 
represenr an increase in rhe cost of production. 

Ta ll fescue (Feslllca arJIlldil/a(fa) is one of the mOSt impo rtant cool-season 
grasses grown in the U.S. occupying over 30 million acres. \,('idely adapted, 
this long- lived perennial forms rhe basis of many forage-livestock sys tems. 
However, much of this fescue is infected wi th the endophyte-fungus 
1\Teo0'PbodiflllJ comophiahllll. Presence of the fungu s confers stress tole rance to 

(he plam bur production of alkaloids by rhe plant and the fungus result in a 
mrriad of animal disordcrs. It has been estimared lhat the endophyre in tall 
fescue results in loss of over S600 millio n annuaUy to the beef cattle industry 
alone. Recent evidence suggests (hat this may be an underestimate. I r was 
widely accepted that remo\'al of livesmck from infected rail fescuc pastures 
resulted in a fairly rapid recovery from rail fescue toxicosis, bur rhis now 
appears untrue. It was recently demonstrated thar a loss in immune function 
due to fescue [Oxicosis is long-las ting, and was measurable throughout the 
stress of cross counrry transportation and throughout a ISO-day feedlor 
fini~ hing period. The lowered immunity is likely to contribme ro added costs 
of medications and labor in treating animals that are l es~-tolera nt to Hress and 
disease. 

Poisonous plantS occur in all types of g razing lands including both rangeland 
and intensively managed pastureland and are one of the most important 
economic impedimenrs to profitable livestock production. Based 0 11 an 
estimated 1% death loss in cartle, a 3.5% death loss in sheep, and a 1% decrease 
in calf and lamb crops due [Q poisonous plam s, the economic impact within 
the 17 western states has been estimated ar S340 million annually. 
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The poremial economic losses discusseu above, represent only a few of the areas and 
issues thar anti-'1ualiry componenrs can impacr. Even if rhese areas were to be rhe 
only ones affected by anti-quality componcnrs in forage, the potencial associated tora l 
economic damage would be over S3 billion each rear. This level of damage provides 
an estimate o f rhe potential payoff of research addressing the anti-'1ualiry compo
nents in forages. Even if a very small proportion of the expected losses were (0 be 
eliminated through research dedicated to minimize the negative impacts of anti
quality components, a relarivclr large research program could be afforded. It is hoped 
thac such info rmation will highlight the need for funher research and the dedication 
of funding ro suppOrt this research. A frer all, forages arc the key to economially 
feasible production o f ruminants and ho rses and arc central (0 the prorection of Ollr 
natural resources. Forages are rhe most imponam plams on eanh and impediments 
to their poremial as a feed source take on parallel importance. 
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Understanding Herbivore Response to 
Anti-Quality Factors in Forages1 

Frederick D. Provenza2 and Jen ROpp3 

Introduction 

Successful livestock management on rangelands is quire challenging. The 
nutritional needs of animals change constantl y with age, ph ys iological s tate, 
and environmental conditions. Animal s try to meet these needs by harvesting 
nutritious forage. This is a difficult task because the quantities of energy. 
prote in, and mineral s in plants va ry from place to place and throughout rhe 
yea r. Forages also coma in «anri -<Jualirr" compounds that limit intake or 
adversely affect animals. The kind and amount of toxins in differenr planrs 
and plant parts vary as do plant strucrures such as dead stems or thorns that 
inhibit foraging. Given these dynamics, livestock managers must constantly 
track forage va lue and understand the abi li ties of herbivores ro meet these 
foraging challenges. In this paper, we will examin e how ami-quality plant 
attributes affect diet selectio n and imake. We will also examine the behavioral 
and diges tive strategies that animal s employ to overcome these anti-quality 
attributes and gain access ro the nutrient and energy resoutces in plants. 
Finally, we will suggest management approaches to help animals contend with 
anti -quality attributes in forage s. 

How Plant Chemicals Reduce Forage Ouality 

Plants possess a wide variety o f chemical and physical properties that reduce 
forage value and serve as grazing deterrents. Anti-quality attributes can either 
reduce the digestibility of forage nutrients, produce roxic effects, o r cause 
illness. It is imponanr (0 undersrand how these compounds affect grazing 
animals ro create livestock management strategies for rangeland and 
pasturclands. 

Some plant compounds reduce forage quality because they arc nearly indigest
ible or have chemical effects that limit the digestibility o f o ther plant com
pounds. For example, lignin, tannins, and resinous compounds can reduce 
forage diges tibility by tying up nutrients. High content of indigestible 
compounds, such as lignin, silica, o r waxes, can also decrease the digestive 

benefits of a plant and reduce preference. Compounds like gossypol and tannins, 

'Based on: Lallnchbough. KL. F.D. Pro\,en=a. and JA . Pfister. 2001 . Herbivore response to 
anti-quality factors in forages. Journal of Range Management . 54:431-440. 
lProfessor. Rangeland Resources Dept .. Vtah State UI/iI1usit)'. Logan. UT 84311. 
JResearch Assistafll. Animal and Vet Science Dept .. University of Idaho. ""oscoll'. ID 83844. 
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that bind proteins, can decrease digestibility by deactivating digesti,'e enzymes. Plant 
compounds, such as essential oils and tannins, have ami-microbial effects thar kill 
microbes in rhe digestive system, thereby reducing forage digestibility. 

Many rangeland and pasrurcland plants contain compounds thar cause a variety of 
negative neurologlcal and metabolic effects, and are therefore termed "[Oxic". 11lese 
poisonous plants can kill animals, or cause maladies such as birth defects, sterility, 
blindness, or paralysis. Some chemicals do nor have overtly toxic symptoms, but 
cause the animal [0 feci i1J or nauseous. This aversive post-ingestive feedback causes 
herbivores [Q decrease intake o f foods comaining [Oxins such as alkaloids in larkspur 
(Delpbillilllli spp.) and taU fescue (FfJ//(ca anllldill(/ceae) , condensed rannins in 
black brush (Co/eogylle ralllosissilJlo), essential o ils in big sagebrush (Arlelllisi(1 bidm/(//(I) 
and juniper Ulfllipems spp.), and phytoroxins in mesquite (Prosopis g/aJldlllos(/). 

The toxicity or detrimenral effects of any plam compounds depends on ho\\' much 
the animal consumes. Even nutrienrs can cause damage if eaten in high quantities. 
For example, ruminants often become ill after ingesting large amounts of fruits or 
grains because of their high contem of sugars and starches that degrade quickly in the 
rumen and cause iUness, bloar, or feve r. Ruminams eating foods high in rumcn
degradable protein can also experience high levels of nllninal ammonia and become 
ill. 

How Animals Contend with Anti-quality Factors 

To live a healrhy life on rangeland, herbivores must consume nutritious plantS 
and avoid fQ:-..ic or low quality plams. To meet this challenge, hcrbi,'ores 
possess scveral adaptive beha"iors that limit toxins and increase l1utricms 
inges ted, and imernal sys tcms that detoxi fy or tOlerate consumed phytotoxin:;. 

Selective Grazing 

Selecti\'e grazing is rhe herbivore's firSt line o f defense against the negative 
effects of plams with toxic or anti-quality arlributes. Grazing animals arc 
ullCJuestionably sensitive to the quality and anti-quality attributes of plants. 
Por cxample, animals select diets of higher quality than the average forage 
available. They also select plams and plant parts of relati\'e1y low [Oxin 
concentration. Animals accomplish these wise decisions by relating plant 
flavor (0 posi tive or negative digcs tivc consequenccs. .. \ plant's chemical and 
structural attributes dictatc the poremial digestible energy, nutrient yield, or 
toxic ity of a plant. The digestion and detoxi fication abilities of graz ing 
animals, and their rumen microbes, determine the actual yield of nutrients, 
energy, or toxins from [he plant. The results of these plant and animal 
interactions determine a forage's palatability. The key to how animals respond 
to ami-'luality factors in plants is therefore cemered o n the consecluenccs of 
consumption (Pig. 1). 
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Plant 
Quality or Anti-Quality 

Attributes + Nutrient & 
Energy Gain 

Animal 
Production 

Forage ~ Digestive 
consu~tlonr Consequences 

_ Gain or Loss 

Animal 
Digestive or Detoxi fication 

Abilities 

Toxicosis or """lr 
Nutrient & Energy Loss ~ 

Figure I. The digestive consequences of forage consumption are determined by plant 
forage quality and animal digestive and detoxification abilities. This interaction, in tum, 
affects the nutrients and energy available fo r animal growth and maintenance. 

learning Through consequences 

When a grazing animal smells and tastes a plant, the flavor is either pleas ing or 
distasteful depending o n rhe animal's previous g razing experiences. \X/hen a plant is 

eaten, it provides feedback during digestion. If consumption of a plant improves 
tile nutrient or energy status of rhe animal, the plant flavor becomes more desirable 

or pleasing. I f eating of the plant yields illness, me flavor becomes aversive and 
distasteful (Fig. 2). These flavor-consequence relationships form the basis for dietarr 
likes and dislikes, and the animal then seeks highly palatable foods and avoids 
aversive foods. The resulting behavior patterns generally lead to increased consump
tion of nutritious foods and limited consumption of roxie o r low guality p lants. 

This idea that plants become desirable or aversive depending on therr digestive 
consequences is simple. Bur, how do g razing animals figure out exactly which 
plants made them feel good or ill? One war herbivores apparently accomplish 

this task is by regarding unfamiliar plants with caution. Animals associate 

positive or negative effects of nutrients or roxins with novel foods when 

offered meals that comain novel and familiar foods. \'Vhen foraging bouts 

include several novel plants, plants that do minate the diet are probabl )' 

'weig hted ' more rhan less-consumed planrs, e\'en if the mino r foods were 

primaril)' responsible for the positive o r negative feedback. Furrhermore, 

digestive feedback begins within 10 to 15 minutes of consumption wh ich 

could help animals attribute diges tive benefits or liabilities to specific plants. 

Finally, livestock grazing on rangelands usually become familiar with the 

forage resource and may seldom encounter truly novel plants. This allo ws 

greater opporrunity co 'son out' feedback from individual or similar g roups of 

plants. 
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Eat ~ Digestive 
Plan~ Feedback 

A + --!. 

Preference 
Preference 
Preference 
Preference 
Preference 

Aversion 
Aversion 
Aversion 
Aversion 
Aversion 

Figure 2. When an :mimal eats a p lant, it receives digestive feedback in the form of energy, 
nutrients, illness, or IOxicosis. Ir the feedback is positive, preferences are formed to the plant 
and i f the feedb~\ck is negative, a\'ersions are formed. The st rength of the preference or 
aversion is determined by the magnitude, mHure. and liming of digestive feedback. 

Learning From Others 

Livestock hve in multi-generational groups in which dictarr information can be easily 
passed from experienced to inexperienced animals. Young livestock, therefore, do 
not rccluire perfect and complete dietary information at birth. Learning from mother 
may even begin before young herbivores takt their first bites. Flavors in urcrint, fluid 
and mother's milk can influence food preferences. However, as animals grow older, 
they are morc influenced by their own dietary experiences than by their mmher or 
o ther social models. 

Adaptive Intake Paterns 

Successfully naviga ting rhe seasonal and spatial variation o f forage quality in 
grazing cnvironmcms can be accomplished by knowing how much (Q ea t, 
when (Q eat, and what else to eat. Grazing animals have a strong narural 
tendency fO select diets composed of several plant species and sample a\'ailable 
planrs on a regular basis. This behavior mar increase the likelihood of 
ingesting necessary nutrients and reduce rhe porcnrial of over-ingesting toxins. 
The roxic effects of a plant are dercrmincd largely by the amounr eaten, but 
the inges tion rate may also be important. Grazing animals can m·oid toxicosis 
by limiting their consumption of a specific roxic planr each day to allow 
sufficicnt time for deroxification. and ro limit potential cumulative effects of 

specific toxins. 
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Detoxification and Tolerance After consumption 

Animals possess several mechanisms to negate or restrict the toxic or negative effects 
of plant compounds o nce ingested. I f a toxin is eaten, it is in the animal's best 
interest to quickly get rid of it. Sheep, goats, and cattle can and will vomit in response 
to ea ting [Qxins, but it is rarely observed. Horses probably do 110( vomit except 
when near death, bU[ commonly experience diarrhea. Diarrhea aids in rapid elimina
tion of toxin s from the gut which can reduce absorption. In some episodes of 
diarrhea, there is a decrease in intestinal motility, further reducing the absorption of 
toXinS. 

Chemical reactions during ingestion mar provide proreccion against rhe effects of 
some plant (Qxins. The ruminanr's large forestomach is generally well adap[Cd to 

bind, sequester, degrade, o r detoxify plam toxins. The neutral pH of dle rumen 
envu:onmem may modify a plam toxin or rhe toxin may be quickly diluted in the 
la rge volume of the rumen (e.g., around 60 gallons fo r cattle). Of great significance 
for ingesting toxic planrs is the mass ive number of rumen microbes that transform 
most phytoroxins into inert o r less-detrimental compounds. For example, leucaena 
(uJlcnmo leucocepbnln) is a tropical forage legume rhar comains mimosine, a [Oxic 
amino acid. i\ limosine is detoxified by a group of rumen microbes and animals 
susceptible to mimosine toxiciry can be cured b}' receiving a dose of the " mimosine
metabolizing" microbes. Rumen microbes usually reduce the toxic effecrs of plant 
compounds. However, in some cases, such as nitrates o r cyanogenic glycosidcs, tilt: 
rumen microbes convert a harmless compound inro a deadly toxin. 

O nce plant toxins are absorbed from the gur inro the blood, they are ofren trans
ported ro the liver. The liver primarily, and secondarily the kidney, intestinal mucosa, 
lungs, and skin comain enzyme sys tems that metabolize or alrer [Oxic co mpounds, 
rendering them inen. Ability to metabolize or reduce sensitivity [0 specific 
phywtoxins va ries by herbivore species and individuals. For example, sheep can 
tolerate and detoxify more pyrrolizidine alkaloids than cmde, therefore ir takes five 
times more tall larkspur (DelpbiJli"", occidmlnlis) ro poison sheep compared to carde. 

\Vith caminucd consumption of a planr conraining a specific phytotoxin, the an imal 
may gain an ability to overcome its negative dfeers because enzyme systems in animal 
tissue can increase their detoxification capacity and efficiency. Rumen microbes may 
also facilitate the ability of animals ro adapt to diets high in phyto roxins. i\ licrobial 
populations can change rapidly depending on the substrates available for degradation. 
These " inducible defenses" could explain why herbivores ofren appear less sensitive 
to toxic o r low quality plants with continued exposure. Nonetheless, adaptation does 
nor develop to all toxins. The effects of many toxins are cumulative and animals may 
get progress ively more poisoned as the}' continue to ingest plant material containing 
these toxins. 
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Management Practices to Help Animals Contend 
with Anti-quality Attributes 

The most common approaches to reduce losses caused by anti-quality factors in 
forage plants are to change the plant community or g razing management strategy. 
Poisonous plants have been sprayed and mowed; shrublands with low forage value 
have been treated wilh herbicides, mechanically altered, or burned [Q remove the 
shrubs in favor o f herbaceous forages; and [Oxin-frce forage va rieties (e.g. , endophyrc
frce fescue) have been developed and planted. A more contemporary approach is to 
change rhe grazing animal, rather than the vege tation, to promote or encourage the 
animal's natural abilities to combat anti-quality attributes. A ftrst step in creating 
herds or flocks of animals that can overcome anti-qualitr attributes is to identify the 
most significant challenges that specific foragi ng situations present to herbivores. Por 
example, in sagebrush-dominated communities, selecting o r shaping animals with a 
superior ability to digest and detoxify essential o ils in sagebrush could great1r increase 
the amounr of available forage. Once a fo raging challenge is identified, managcmenr 
plans can be drafted to help animals meet this challenge. 

Select Appropriate Livestock species and Individuals 

A simple approach to improve utilization of a low quality o r toxic forages is co 
select a livestock species that naturally makes good use o f rhe planr o f interest. 
For example, sheep can graze larkspur-infested rangeland more safely than 
cattle because rhe)' are less sensitive to the (Oxic alkaloids in larkspur. This 
simple concept is however often difficult for producers (0 enact because 
changing the livesrock species being raised generall), rcguires substan tial 
changes in fencing, handling eguipmenr, management skill s, knowledge, and 
philosoph y. A mo re acceptable way ro assemble groups of animals with 
desired d ietary and digestive attribU[es might be to select an adapted breed 
within a species. Research on cattle, sheep, goats, and horses has re\'ealed that 
breeds differ in the diets they select. Individual variation within a breed mar 
also create a basis for selecting animals to meet specific foraging challenges. 
Research on the behavioral, metabolic, and productio n effects of anti-CJ ualit}' 
factors has consistently revealed that an imals vary significantly in their 
response (0 (Oxic o r low quality plants. i\ !ost (Oxic plants with acute neuro
logical effects, such as larkspurs, lupines (LtfjJillllJ spp.), poison hemlock 
(ColliulII lIIaCIIlallllll), broom snakeweed (Cllfierrezia sarolhrne), and pine 
needles (Pillus spp.), exhibit wide variability in dose response when ingested by 
livestock. I n future years, individual animals may be screened for response to 

anti-qualit), factors or susceptibility to toxins. 

Breed Animals with Desired Attributes 

There is significant and growing evidence that the digestive and detoxification 
abilities of animals are heritable characteristics. Animals that have superio r 
abilities w dewxify specific phywtoxins are able to ear plants containing these 
toxins and experience less negative feedback. This superio r detoxification 
abilit)' will be passed to their offspring and influence the dietary preferences of 
succeeding genera dons. The inheritance of enzyme systems involved in digestion 
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and detoxification is well documented. Given the important role of digestive 
feedback in directing diet selection, it is nor surpri sing that several srudies have 
revealed significant inheritance values for diet patterns which points clearly to the 
possibility of breeding animals ro overcome the challenges of specific anti-Cjuality 
attributes. 

Offer Animals Proper Early Life Experiences 

Attempts to fa shion animals with specific dietary attributes could begin at birth 
because early life experiences strongly affect diemrr habits later in life. Young animals 
forage closely with their mother to learn which plants to ear or avoid. A mother can 
even influence the plant preference of her offspring through flavors in milk. Expos
ing animals to potentially troublesome plants in their youth may also improve their 
ability ro harvest, digest, and deroxifr these plants when they marure. 

Administer Nutritional or Pharmaceutical products to Aid in 
Digestion and Detoxification 

The examination of anri-Cjuality factors has, in several cases, led to the develop
ment of "antidotes" that help herbivores disanTI specific phyroroxin s or survive 
their biological assaults. For example, understanding the specific action of fescue 
alkaloids lead ro the development of a compound (i.e., a dopamine antagonist) 
that blocks metabo lic effects of the alkaloid. Simply improving the nutritional 
state of animals can often lead ro increased rates of deroxification and decreased 
roxic effects, which can reduce ri sk of damage from some toxic plants such as 
lupine. Dietary nurriems and energy arc also reCjuired to maimain the healthy 
rumen microbial populations important for detoxification of many plant 
chemicals. Vaccines to inoculate animals against specific plant toxins are becom
ing a reality. Recent work in Australia and in the U.S. indicates that commercial 
vaccines against some plant toxins arc feasible. 

Conclusions 

Foraging on rangelands and pasture poses several significant challenges to 
herbivores. Grazing animals must utilize the nutritional va lue of plants to 

evade starvation, gain weight, and produce young while avoiding and negating 
the anti -qualiry attributes that are an implicit component of almost all plant 
communities. Livestoc k management in these situations can be significantly 
challenging. Developing grazing plan s to minimize the impacts of plant anti
Cjuality attributes requires an understanding of the behavioral and metabolic 
mechanisms that herbivores employ to extract nutrients from low Cjuality or 
chemically-defended plants. New frontiers in forage and grazing management 
therefore lie in understanding the basics o f animal behavior, digestion, and 
metabolism in relation to anti-Cjuality characteristics. Understa nding animal 
response to anti-quality factors in plants will, by necessity, focu s on the conse
quences of consumption; a simple idea with immensely complex implications. 
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structural Anti-Quality: The Bones and 
Cristle of Rangeland FOrage1 

Lisa A. Shipley2 and Curtis R. Yanish 3 

Introduction 

The forage va lue of a plant is generally considered a result of the nutrients and toxins 
the plant contains. But, structural and physical traits can profoundly affect a plant's 
value (0 graz ing animals and profits realized by livestock producers. ]\ Ios( structural 
anti-quality characteristics of plants affect rhe rare at which herbivores ga ther and 
inges t forages , thereby reducing the toral amount of food obtained or increasing the 
time necessary to obtain food. Stfilcrural anti-quality can substantially influence 
searching time, cropping time (i.e., biting and chewing), and bite size. Physical p lant 
structures also can reduce d igestion (e.g., silica), cause in jury (e.g., spines, awns, burrs, 
and calluses), or reduce the value o f animal products, such as \\'001. I n this article, we 
will overview the ways that strucrural plant characteristics affect grazing animals and 
sugges t a few strategies ro mitigate these e ffects. 

Resistance to Biting and Chewing 

High fiber content is a seminal attribute of plants that exhibit high structural 
anti-quality. Porage plants with high fiber content are often difficult for 
herbivores to bite. I n herbaceous p lants, resistance fO chewing can be 
considerably g reater for stems than for le:l.Vcs during ingcstion and rumination. 
Any plant compound that increases chewing during ingestion direc tly reduces 
intake rate (i.e., amount eaten per mil1lae). For example, carrie g razing 
legumes and leafy fo rage achieve g rearer inrake rares than cattle g razing grasses 
wi th abundanr stem material. Sheep caring perennia l ryegrass with high shea r 
strength had a significantly lower inrakc rate than did those eating ryegrass wi th low 
leaf shear strength. Steers grazing grasses \\"ith high shear strength sometimes fail to 

sever the bites of grass and have to release some of the fo rage befo re being able to 

complete (he biting motion. 

Bite mass of woody plants also is controlled by the force required to sever forage. To 
obtain sufficiently large bites, browsing animals may need to chomp th icker or 
multiple twi.6'S' Because the force required to crop a twig increases with twig diameter, 

IBased Oil : Laca. E.A .. L.A . Shipley. and E.D. Reid. 2001. S,r/lctural ami-quali,y 

c/wraclerislicl' of range and paslllre plaws. Journal of Range ""anogemem. 5-1:4/3-4/9 . 
.'Assislal1/ Professor. Natural Resource Sciences Depl .. Washington Suue University. Pullman, 
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JResearch Assistal1l. Rangeland Ecology and Manageme", Dept .. Um\'ersi,y of Idaho. 
Moscow. 10 83844. 
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thick or multiple twigs rna)' restrict bite mass or at least slow cropping rare, particularly 
for small browsing herbivort:s. As twig diameter increases, herbivores must switch 
from using incisors to molars [Q crop bites, which also slows intake. In this way the 
strucrure and composition of woody plants can severly limir rhe ability of browsing 
animals to meet intake reCJuirements. 

Silica 

Silica is an indigestible structural component of most grasses. Silica may affect 
lmake tates in a fashion similar (0 fibrous compounds. Grasses with higher 
silica content generally have more rigid leaves and stems with sharper edges 
that can reduce harvest rates and relative bite mass. Silica can also bind with 
nutritious compounds in the plant to reduce digestibility. Additionally, high 
silica content of plant tissues can be detrimental [Q herbivores by promoting 
rapid tooth wear. Tooth wear may reCJuire culling of otherwise productive 
animals because they cannor bite and chew enough forage to realize their 
production potential. Silica contem in forages may further reduce animal 
health by causing urolithiasis, the formation of calculi in the urinary tract. 

Spinescence 

Spines influence harvesting rate by reducing bite mass and decreasing biting 
and chewing rates. Spines make it difficult for animals to strip leaves off stems, 
which forces animals to crop individual leaves. Spines also slow chewing rate 
by reCJuiring herbivores to carefully manipulate plants in their mouths to avoid 
pain and injury. Hooked thorns especially catch on lips, tongues, and ears. 

The influence of thorns on ingestion depends on the size of the foraging 
animal. Smaller animals can maneuver [heir mouths more easily among 
thorns to pluck small leaves, and therefo re, thorns may be less effective in 
reducing cropping rates. J\lost browsing animals have lips and [Qllgues that are 
very agile and can more easil), seiect leaves and avoid thorns. This explains 
why goats are more effective browsers then cattie or sheep. 

Plant spinescence can also ph}'sically block animals from ft:eding by causing 
injury and pain so that animals refuse (Q eat the plant. Some injuries from 
spines cause chronic, rather than immediate pain and injury. Scratches and 
scar tissue can be found in the digestive tracts of kudus and domestic goats 
feeding in acacia woodlands. Thorns may injure and scar mouth or throat 
tissue making animals more susceptible to infection and disease. 

Awns, Burrs, and calluses 

Many plant species have evolved mechanisms of seed dispersal that are detri
memal to herbivores. Grass seeds with long awns or sharp calluses, such as 
needlc-and-threadgrass (S/ipa COli/ala), bottlebrush sCJ uirreltail (SitaJlioll 
qys/rix), and foxtail barley (Hordetlfll jllda/Ilf11) are noxious to livestock because 
they are bristly or scabrous, bearing stiff hairs arranged like harpoons. These 
struclUres can work their way into so ft tissues (e.g., eyes, mouth, nostril s. and 
ears), causing distress and infections. Sheep and other fiber-producing li\'c-
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stock are also susceptible to injury in any area o f the skin , because their hide is th inner 
and more delicate than cattle. Such lesions cause distress, reduce productivity, may 
contaminate the carcass, and reduce the CJualitr of the hides. Fruiting structures with 
thorns and hooks, such as those produced by burr clover (l\1edicago po!ylllorpba), and 
seeds from several grasses, may comaminate and reduce the value of fl eece. 

steminess 
Cured seed stalks in bunchgrasscs can effectively deter grazing by cattie, particu
larly when plants are roung. For example crested wheatgrass (AgroPJ'ro!l crislallllll) 
plants are less likely to be grazed and severely defoliated if they have a few old 
seed stalks. " \X/olf plants" are bunchg rasses dnt comain many old stems anJ are 
often completely avoided by herbivores. 

Canopy structure 
The way tha t leaves and stems are arranged in space determines rhe size and 
arrangement o f bites. Bite mass is one of the main determinants of shon-term 
intake rate by herbivores. In grass lands, bite mass is o ften limited by the canopy 
arrangemem of the grasses and forb s, especia lly height and bulk density of 
plants. Herbaceous plants that yield small bites tend to be avoided , and plants 
thar offer large bites of good quality forage tend to be preferred. Thus, sward 
structure has a pronounced effect on selective grazing pauerns. 

,\ s grasses mature, the proportion of more fibrou s stems and older leaves 
increases, resulting in large variation in nutritional qua li ty within a plant or sward. 
To compensatc fo r the dccline in quality as grasses mature, herbivo res seek higher 
quality plant parts. However, increased selectivity requires more time and often 
yields smaller bites. ,\t some point, adjacent plants that allow higher intake rates 
become preferred. How ,"vc ll herbivores can compcnsate for changes in nutri
tional quality depends on th e animal 's size and mouth shape. Because o f large 
mouth pans, larger herbivores are generally less able co se\ecc small , more 
nutritious plant parts than smaller herbivores. 

Browsing herbivores tend co prefer woody plant species and porrions of plams 
that provide larger leaves and current-season's twigs. However, small, thin stems 
branching at wide angles may deter herbivory by spat iall r separating bires. As 
twigs age, they become thicker and more lignified which reduces their nutri tive 
va lue. Large thick twigs mar have lower nutriem content, but they generally allow 
animals to harvest mo re grams per minute than slender l""\vigs. Because large 
herbivores require a greater in take rare than smaller herbivores to meet thei r 
nu tr itio nal requirements, plants with smaller leaves and l""\vigs are less profitable 
and provide a greater defen se against large browsing herbivores, like cattle or 
bison. 
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conclusions and Management Implications 

r\ number of anti-quality trairs affect herbivores by making it hard for them to 

bite, handle, and chew forages. However, the abili ty of herbivores to deal with 
different canopy structures, stems, and spines improves with experience and 
learning. Therefore, lives rock managers need [0 ensure that herbivores have 
sufficient graz ing experience to reduce the impacts of structural anti-quality 
attributes of plants 011 herbivores. 

Structural anti-quality factors rend to limit fo rage intake over rhe long-term by 
constraining ingestion. There fore, management recommendations follow general 
grazing management guidelines to ensure that herbivores achieve sufficient 
quali ty and <luantitr of forage. It is, however, important to ack nowlcdgt:! posit ive 
aspects of anti-quality facwrs o n grazed ecosystems. By preventing complete 
defoliation , or by providi ng refuges for highly desirable forages, s tIuctural anti
quality trairs may promme sustainabilitr of the sys tem. Thus, these management 
guidelines must be considered as components of in tegrated grazing manageme;:nr 
plan s that incorpo rate effects on animal productiviry and planr communities. 
The following management recommendations should be included in an overall 
graz ing managemem plan. 

Guidelines for Management 

• Carefully seiect lives rock species and type to match the forage characteristics of 
specific planr communities. 

• Ensurc pastures ha ve;: fo rage that optimizes grazing efficiency for specific 
herbivores. Por example, shorter and prostrate growth for lTIs of forage arc marc 
efficiently used by small ruminants, like sheep. 

• Periodically "clean" grass lands to remove old stems and scanding dead forage 
by mowing, burning, o r grazing with very high animal densities for a short time. 
\'Vhen using animals as rhe cleaning tool , use animals with low phys iological 
demands and good teeth, like horses, whethers, or mature dry cows. 

• Determine the abundance of pianrs with high silica in different paddocks and 
assess their impact on tooth wear. Paddocks with high silica content should be 
used by livestock with good teeth whose longevity in the herd is not an issue, 
Stich as steers. 

• Determine which pas tures and seasons have an abundance of plants with 
awns, calluses, burrs, and o ther structures that cause injuries and reduce the 
quality of fiber, hides, and carcasses. Plan grazing management such thar 
susceptible livestock are nor in those areas when seed s mature and noxious plant 
structures become abundant. 
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• In areas where challenging forage structure is to be consumed, use animals that 
have experience with the forages, or gradually introduce \iveslOck to rhe new 
forages. This is best accomplished by placing naive animals with experienced 
ones at times when their productivity and survival does not dcpcnd on 
structurally defendcd forages. Also, ensurc that animals arc exposed to structural 
challenges when young because young animals accluire foraging skills more readily 
than older animals. 
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Tannins: Anti-Quality Effects on Forage 
Protein and Fiber Digestion1 

Jeffrey L. Bec/(2 and Jess D. Reed3 

Introduction 

Tannins are naturally occurring plant compounds mainly found in woody 
species that have a large influence on the nutritive value of forages. Tannins 
are widespread among forbs, shrubs, and trees bur arc uncommon in grasses. 
l\1ore specifically, about 17% of annual plants, 14% of herbaceous perennials, 
79% of deciduous woody plants, and 87% of evergreens contain tannins. The 
word tannin was coined from the ability of many of these plant chemicals to 

tan animal skins into lea ther, by forming insoluble complexes wich protein 
that stabilize hides against deco mposition. \Vhen eaten, tannins produce 
biuer or astringent tastes that result from binding with sa livaq' proteins in the 
mouth. An example, familiar to many, is the astringent "pucker" of red wines 
caused by tannins in red grape skins. Although humans may value this taste, 
tannins in red grape skins are thought to deter insect herbivory. 

Tannins form strong chemical complexes . with proteins, sugars, and starches 
that are stable over a pH range from the ncurral envrronmem of the rumen 
(PH 7.0) to acidic conditions in the stomach (pH 3.5). In plants, the ability of 
tannins to form inwluble complexes wirh proreins and polysaccharides (e.g., 
sugars and starches) can effectively reduce herbivory from mammals, birds, 
reptiles, and insects. \Xlhen herbivores forage on tannin-rich planrs, tal1nin
protein complexes can reduce the diges tion of forage protein. Tannins directly 
affect digestibili ty of plant cell walls by binding with microbial enzymes in 
the rumen. Tannins may further reduce digestibility of cell wall carbohrdrates 
by forming indigestible complexes with cellulose and hemicellulose. Reduced 
digestibility of cell wall compounds restricts the digestible energy that animals 
gain from forage plants. 

Tannins in Plants 

The amount of tannin present in plants depends on a plant's developmental 
stage and environmental conditions under which plants grow. Tannins are 
secondary products nor involved in plant growth o r reproduction; therefore, 
there are no minimum requirements for tannins in plants. In other words, 

IBased on: Reed. J. D. 2001. Effects 0/ proanlhQ(.J'wlidins on the digestion ami analysis 
o/fiber in/orages. Journal o/ Range Management. 54:-466--473. 
!Graduate Research Assistal1l, Fish and Wildlife Resources Dept .. Unil'ersiry 0/ Idaho. MoscolI". 
ID 83844. 
JPro/essor, Animal Sciel1ces Depl., Unirersiry 0/ Wisconsin-Madison. Madison. WI 93706. 
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mnnins arc nOt used by the plants thar produce them, bU[, rather arc by·products o f 
plant chemical reactions. Domestication o f tanniniferous forage plants led to 

selection of plants "vith lower mnnin concentrations to improve palatability. Thus, 
tannin levels in food and forage crops arc usually lower than in rangeland species. 

Several important forage legumes contain significant levels of tannins, including 
Icspcdcza (LiSp,d,,?!, spp.), crefoil (ullfs spp.), s. infoin (Ollobl)'chis ticiifolia), crown 
vetch (Corol/illa (Orolla/a) , and sulla (Hu!pamll/ corolltuillll/). Sorghum (Sorghllll/ t'lflgare) 
contains tannins and thus, animals provisioned with th is forage grain can expericnce 
reduced digestibility of protein and fiber. O n rangelands, foraging herbivores usuall }' 
encountcr tannins in browse species. orth l\merican rangeland browse specics 
containing tannins include acacia (Acacia spp.), blackbrush (Co/togyllt rall/osissill/a), 
ceanothus (Culllo/bIlS spp.), oak (Q/lerC/ls spp.), red clderberr}' (Soll/bllcUS mctll/osa), 
huckleberry (Ct!),/lIssacia spp.), salmonberry (IV/blls sptc/abilis), and willow (Sa/ix spp.). 
Fireweed (Epi/obillll/ aJ1glls/ijO/illlll), mulesears (If/)t/bia alllp/exicall/is), and sword fern 
(Po!plicbllllllllllllilllll/) arc examples of herbaceous rangeland plants containing 
mnnins. 

Chemical Nature of Tannins 

Tannins can be chemica lly categorized as hydrolyzable or condensed. Hydro· 
Iyzable tannins occur in oak leaves in temperate regions, and in acacia shrubs 
in tropical areas. ,\ cacia is an imporram source of browse forage in ,\frica, 
,\ustratia, and the southwestern United States. H. ydrolyzable tannins do not 
affect forage digestibility in ruminants, but can be metabolized into com
pounds that cause liver damage. 

In general, the rerms proanthocyanidins and condensed tannins arc syno nyms. 
Plant chemists prefer dle term proamhocyanidin bccause it is more closely 
related ro their chemical struCture. ~ I ost nutritionists use the term condensed 
mnnins, because these tannins arc water-soluble compounds that precipitate or 
condense proteins (i.e., cause them to scparate from solution and form solid 
compounds). \Ve will herea fter nor distinguish between insoluble and soluble 
tannins, but will instead refer to this class o f fo rage anti ·CJual ity chemicals as 
tan nins. 

Research on how tannins affect nutritive value is complicated by inade(luate 
laboratory procedures for determining the kind and amount of mnnins in 

forage. It is beyond the scope of this paper to review this problem but, in 
essence, it is important to understand the limitations o f chemical tannin 
analysis to make sense of the potential effecrs of tannins on fiber and protein 

diges tion. 

How Tannins Affect Herbivores 

The ability of ml1 nins to bind proteins and convert them into useless inerr com
pounds can have several negative effects on animal nutrition. \Vhen mnnins arc eaten, 
they can bind dietary protein in the nllllen or stomach, which reduces the amount of 

protein the animal can metabolize and usc. These ingested tannins can also bind 
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proteins and cell ti ssues in rumen microbes, which kills them and reduces the 
efficiency o f fiber fermentation in the rumen. Furthennore, tannins can bind and kill 
the cells along the diges tive tract of animals causing digestive disorders. Tannins arc 
rarely so toxic that they cause death, but rather, reduced digestive efficiency and protein 
availability can cause significant weight loss in wildlife and livestock. 

Tannins in forages have both nega tive and positive effects on nutritive value. I n high 
concentrations, they reduce intake and digestibility o f protein and carbohydrates, 
which leads to reduced animal perfonnance. l .caves of woody browse plants often 
contain enough tannins to reduce protein diges tibility by 50%. I n low to moderate 
concentrations,lannins can prevent bloat by binding with cellular complexes pro
duced during mastication. 1 n the rumen, tannins eliminate foaming properties of 
legume forage proteins and reduce the rate of gas production during fermentation. 
Tannins can also increase the flow of prorein compounds through the rumen to the 
small intestine thereby escaping microbial fermentation (i.e., bypass protein). This is 
imponant because problems associated with extensive breakdown o f proteins and 
amino acids in [he rumen reduce protein quality and limhs livestock production in 
modern feeding sys tems. Tannins eaten by animals can also protect them against 
infestations or diseases caused by parasitic wonns. For example, lambs grazing sulla, 
a legume fo rage that contains tannins, had lower fecal parasi te egg counts and worm 
burdens than lambs grazing alfalfa (kledicago saliva). which does not contain tannins. 
This reduction in worm burdens led to higher average daily gains for lambs inges ting 
tannins. 

Some tannins can be CJuite toxic if eaten in excess. Oak poisoning has occurred in 
cattle in many parts of North America and Europe usually through ingestion of oak 
buds and leaves in spring and acorns during fall. Tannins in oak such as tannic acid 
and gallic acid arc the chemicals that cause oak poisoning. Oak poisoning can be fatal. 
Initial symptoms include anorexia, depression, clear watery nasal discharge, rumen 
stasis, excessive thirst, and frequent urination. Constipation is followed by excretion 
of dark, thin, mucus-like. and often bloody feces. Ultimately, oak poisoning causes 
kidney, liver, and gastrointestinal lesions. 

Animal Response to Tannins 

i\lost herbivores forage selectively and consume plants of relatively low tannin 
concentration. j--;"or example, goa ts browsing blackbrush prefer previo us year's 
growth to current year's growth apparently because it has lower tannin 
content. even tho ugh the current year's g rowth contains mo re nutrients. 
Studies of browsing herbivores like beaver, domestic goa ts, moose, mule deer, and 
white-tailcd deer have revt."alcd these herbivores counteract the nega tive effects of 
tannins by secreting tannin-binding salivary proteins (e.g., proline) from enlarged 
salivary glands. \Xlhen browsing animals cat tannin-containing plants these salivary 
compounds bind with the tannins, making them inactive. These tannin-salivary 
protein complexes thus provide browsing animals the ability to maintain greater 
diges tion of fiber and protein when ingesting tannin-rich forages, than grazing 
herbivores like cattle and sheep. 
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Some herbivores can degrade and absorb some condensed tannins. Deer and sheep 
in one srudy were fed alfalfa pellets mLxed with '1uebracho tannins (a commercial 
tannin extract used in leather tanning). Sheep excreted abou t -1.00/0 of [he ingesred 
tannins, suggesting about 60% was absorbed and metabolized, while deer fece s 
con tained all of the quebracho tannins, suggesting deer absorbed no ne. 

Management Implications 

Because mnnins arc rare in most grasses, management of animals browsing o n 
tannin-rich woody plams and forbs is a key concern for managers. A bener 
undersmnding of the relationship between tan nin structure and function is 
necessary [0 manipulate tannins in forages through breeding and selection or 
through genetic engineering. The interac tion between tannins and fiber and 
digestion is an imporrant component of this research. There is a fllle line 
between [he potentially positive effects of tannins and their negative effects on 
in take, digestion, and performance. Research is needed [0 define the chemical 
strucrure of tannins in grasses, herbs, browse, and seed coars [0 derermine 
tannin reactivity wirh prmeins and enzrmes, and [0 sugges t optimal kinds and 
amoums of tannins for ruminant diets. The effect of tannins on the nutritive 
value and selection of rangeland species in rhe diets of ruminanr herbivores IS 

anmher important research [Opic. Specific management considerations 
include: 

Products arc being developed [0 enhance the ability of foraging ruminants 
[0 overcome the negative effects of tannins and related po lyphcnolic com
pounds on rangelands. These products are currently used in South Africa, 
,\ustralia, and Zimbabwe, and may someday be available in rhe Uni ted States. 
T hese products arc designed to complex and deactivate tannins during diges
tion. For example, polyethylene glycol is a rannin-binding polymer that 
improves animal performance by preventing adverse effects of rannins on 
protein digestibility and diges tive enzyme activity. 

i\ lanipulating rangeland vegetarion ro reduce planrs with high tannin 
concentrations is very difficult because many dominam woody species contain 
high tannin levels. Howc\'cr, forages with low concentratio ns of tannins can 
be selecred for pasture scttings. 

• Caution should be used when interpreting forage '1ualitr lab reports for high
tannin forages. Acrual protein and fiber digestibilities my be higher than reponed 
values because of negative effects of tannins in laboratory procedures. 

• Animals ingesting substantial quantities of tannin-rich browse, may require protein 
supplements to account for reduced forage protein digestibility. This practice mar be 
especiaUr necessary when animals arc lactating because of higher protein re'luirements. 

• l.ivesrock grazing oak woodlands should be checked frccluenriy for signs of oak 
poisoning. l\1anagers should move affecred animals ro oak-free areas and consult a 
veterinarian if symptoms persist. :\ preventative measure against oak poisoning is to 

supplement the diet with a feed mixture conraining calcium hydroxide. 
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Role, Impacts, and Management of Plant 
Lignin1 

Kenneth Moore2 and Roberto Garcia3 

Introduction 

The flfst step in overcoming an)' obsraclc in life is understanding i[. No less is true of 
addressing a plant ami·qua lity component such as lignin. Our path to understanding 
lignin is hindered because science has not yct drawn a complete and clear picntrc of 

lignin. 

\V'c know that lignin is an inrcgral componcll( o f plant cell walls. Lignin is deposited 
in the cell wall as part of maturation after cell elongation has ccased. Scientists 
conclude that lignin is chemically linked to carbohydrates and possibly prorcins in the 

cell wall to fo rm large macromolecules. Consequently, lignin provides a rigid frame
work for (he plant. thereby allowing it simply (Q smnd up. Lignin also prmects the 
plant from watcr loss and disease o rganisms. 

Lignin Levels and Distribution in Plants 

The chemical strucrure o f lignin has not ye t bcen conclusively determined. 
How lignin is assembled within the plant cell wall is also a mystery. Conse
quendy, lignin's exact role in planr growth and developmenr is nO[ fu ll y 
understood. However, there is hope! It is certain that lignin is practically 
indiges tible. Furthermore, lignin inhibils diges tion o f potcmially digcsdblc 
fibrous compounds such as cellulose and hemjcellulose. it is a common belief 
that Lignin essentially affects fiber diges tion, and li[[ie else. 

Grasses have a higher fiber concemration than legumes. Lignin's impact on 
overall digestible energy is, therefore, g reater in g rasses. A primary distinction 
among grasses is that warm-season species generally have higher fiber than 
cool-season and higher lignin concenrrations at comparable growth smges. 
Legumes ferment faster than grasses at dle same stage of growth. This occurs 
because legumes contain less fiber and a grcater concentration of readily fenncmablc 
substratcs. 

Lignin concentration varies bctween 3 and 20% o f dry marter depending on the 
forage's stage of maturity. J .ibm!n concentration increases with maruriry in both 

IBosed all: Moore. K. J. alld He. Jung. ]001. Ugnin and fiber digestioll. JOllrllal of Range 
Mal1agemelll. 54:410·430. 
lProfessor. Agronomy Dept .. /o\\'a State Unil·ersit)'. Ames. /A 500//. 
JResearch Assistal1l. Rallge/alld Ecology (IIul Management Dept. , University of Maho. Mosco\\,. ID 
83844. 
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grasses and legumes. In grasses, lignin concentrations more than double as plams 
dcvelop from vegctative to reproductive growth stages. The increase is somewhat 
less dramatic in legumes. \Xlith increasing age, a greater proportion o f plant biomass 
is made of stems compared to leaves. Planr stems contain more lignified structural 
tissues than leaves and, as a result, arc much less diges tible. 

Ir is known that forage lignin concentration varies depending on enviro nmental 
conditions. \'<'arm temperatures tend to increase lignin conccntrations in tropical and 
temperate plants. Lignification can decrease with both high and low moisture levels. 
I jgnificarion {ends lO decrease under low light conditions. Scientists suspect that this 
occurs because under limited light, plant development is delayed. Plant development 
is also delayed as a result of nutrient deficiency. Therefore, low soil fertility will 
generally decrease lignification. However, the response of plant lignification to soil 
fertility is not well established and predicmble; it depends on thc plant species and the 
environment in which it is grown. Likewise, sulfur ferti.liza tion has been reported to 

decrease lignification and improve fiber diges tibility in sorghum (Sorghlllll vlIlgart), but 
did not affect cither lignin concentration or fiber digestibility in tall fescue (Fes/llca 
anmdillacea) or orchardgrass (DactJ·lis gloll/era/a). 

Lignin structure 

Scientists have identified several types of lignin in plants. The two most 
recognized trpes o f lignin arc guaiacyl-, which typica lly comprises >95% of 
the lignin fo und in gymnosperms (e.g., coniferous trees), and syringyl-type 
lignin which, in addition to guaiacyl-tr pe lignin, is deposited in angiosperms 
(c.g., nowering plants including grasses). These lignin compounds are arranged 
in a web-type structure that is centra] to lignin's true identity and function. It 
is also determined that guaiacyl-type lignin exhibils a cross-linking nature, 
while syringyl groups can not. Guaiacyl-rype lignin would therefore be 
expected to more adversely affect diges tibility. However, the type of lignin 
present may be unimponant in highly lignified woody ti ssues where phys ical 
surface features such as thorns or bark arc more inhibiting to ingestion and 
digestio n. 

Advancements have been made, through biotechnological manipulations, 
increasing the digestion of forage by either reducing the amount or by altering 
the types of lignin compounds in the plane Studies have revealed that reducing the 
lignin concentration of plants may creatc non-reproducing plants. Research 
with tobacco plants revealed thar when rhe guaiacyl-rype concentrations were 
reduced, diges tio n increased though roral lignin concentration was not altered. 

It has been determined that lignin is also connected to specific parts of the 
plant ceU waIl through a process known as ferulate cross-linking. T his refers to 

the ferulic acid molecules that connect lignin to specific compounds in dlC 

plant cdl wall. Some suspect that the degree of ferulate cross-linking within 
the plant ceU directly affects the ability of lignin to inhibit diges tion. I n studies where 
femlate cross-linking was reduced, digestibility increased slightly in big bluestem 
(Alldropogoll gerardil), switchgrass (Pollimlll virga/ifill), and corn (Zea III'!)'S). 
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Lignin vs Animal 

' \I1Y limi tation of fiber digestion will direcrly reduce digestible energy gained by rhe 
anima l. Lignin also limits d1C daily amount of dry matter [hat an an imal can 
consume. rVlicrobes in the animal 's gut arc inhibited from breaking down cellulost: 
and hemicellulose, thus causing a delay in digestion. Energy derived from soluble 
polysacharides (i.e., starch) is also limited. This digestion resismllce creates a son of 
"log-jam" in rhe animal's gU[, The logs (plant cell s) cannot pass from the rumen 
because microbes in rhe rumen have difficulty breaking up lignin-bound compounds. 
Overall, this contributes to a "fLlI effecc" in rhe animal that decreases the amount of 
forage it can consume. 

Ie is safe to say that an animal consuming forages comaining lignin compounds will 
not produce overt symptoms like lesions, bloody noses, or death. Animals simply 
reduce their inL1ke of forage. The effeers of lignin ingestion mar, therefore, be 
inconspicuous. However, measures of production and weight gain will indicate that 
animals mar not be reaching their full potential. 

Management Opportunities 

Research results have suggested several management strategies that may reduce 
lignin's impact on digestibility. Several approaches may be found useful and 
practical. The goal of management is nOt necessarily to minimize lignin 
concentration, but rather to minimize its impact on fiber digestion under 
varying environmental conditions. Defoliation management is probably the 
most powerful tool available to producers for managing forage quality. Timing 
of harvest and grazing evenrs such thar forages arc mainrained in a vegera tive 
srage is the most effective and straigluforward approach to managing the 
decline in forage (Iualiry associated with plant maturity. However, decisions 
regarding defoliation management need to be weighed against factors such as 
yield and effects on plant persistence. J n addition to defoliation mallagemenr, 
maturation of forages may also be controlleu by clipping, burning, and 
application of plant growth regulators. 

Species and variety selection are also extremely useful tools for managing 
forage guality within the constraints of an ecosystem. Altering species 

composition, either by seeding or vegetation manipulation, can g rea tly 
enhance the yield of available nutrients and productivity of forage-livestock 

sys tems, thus resulting in increased economic returns. Estimates in the value 
of increased production realized from improvements in forage quality range 
from S125 to S213 per acre per year. 

There are several post-harvest treatments that can improve the digestibility of 
fiber in highly lignified forages. These include alkaline hydrolysis, ammonia 
treatmenrs, enzymatic hydrolys is, oxidation, and microbial treatmenrs. Of these, 
alkaline hydrolysis is by far the most common and practical. Alkaline treatments such 
as sodium hydroxide have been demonstrated to improve the digestibility of grasses, 
bur nor legumes. Nitrogen-enhancement treaonems are accomplished using 
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anhydrous ammonia applied in gaseous form or by incorporating urea with the 
forage. 1n nitrogen-deficient rumen conditions, rhe extra N supplied by ammonia or 
urea can improve the health and abundance of rumen microbes which increases 
fermentation of fiber. Ammonia costs approximately 50.26 per lb. Costs will vary 
depending on the rate of application. 

Sodium hydroxide treatment, however, generaUy resulrs in greater increases in fiber 
digestibility than ammoniation. The extent to which sodium hydroxide increases 
digestibility depends o n the proportion of lignin-carbohydrate bonds that are broken 
and the resistance o flignocellulosic residue to breakdown. A pH o f 8 must also be 
achieved for delignification to occur. Funhennore, wich alkaline treatments, the 
potencial digestion rate of carbohydrates may be reduced as they become chemicaUy 
altered during treatment. I n aU cases, chemical treatments used to enhance fiber 
digestion result in greater improvements when applied to poor-CJuali ty roughages, 
such as mature grasses and cereal crop residues, than when applied to higher CJuality 
forages. 

Conclusions 

Certainly, there are more life-threatening situations than an animal ingesting 
lignin. However, repeated lignin ingestio n can result in significant economic 
losses. Future research will continue ro develop cost-effective and practical 
ways to reduce the effects o f lignin. Curren tly, the most effective management 
practices for overcoming lignin include: 

• Manipulating of the plant communiry such that it contains less lignified, 
mo re diges tible and desirable plants. 

• Us ing harvest and grazing management to maintain plams in a vegetative 
growth stage. 

• Applying post-harvest treatmems co improve the digestibility of low-CJuality 
harvested forages. 
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Nitrate Toxicosis: How it Works and How 
to Cope with it 

Mitch Thomas1 and Norman Schneide(2 

Introduction 

N itrogen is a basic building block of proteins and an essential nutrient for animal 
and plant growth. However, nitrogen in the form of nitrate (NO J and in 
excessive amounts can cause livestock to eat less, loose weight. abon fetuses, or 
even die. Nearly all plants are capable of accumulating toxic levels of nitrate. 
However. excessive nitrate concenuations usually only occur when plams arc 
growing in moist nitrogen-rich soils or in cloudy overcast weather. Some plants 
arc more Jjkely to accumulate nitrates than ochers. The key to reducing livestock 
ri sk of nitrate toxic ity is to understand the conditions that lead to nitrate 
accumulation in piams. 

N itrate poisoning occurs most ofren in fame pasrure, harves red hays, and ensiled 
forages. A "tame" pas ture is grazing land plamed with introduced forage species 
thar usually receives periodic agronomic treatments such as renova tion, fertiliza 
tion, or weed comro!. Nirrogen fenilize r applied to improve fo rage yield can lead 
to high levels o f nitrares in plants under some conditions. Plants sprayed with 
the herbicide 2,4-D may also accumulate nitrate and simultaneously become more 
palatable to animals. N itrate toxicosis rarely occurs in animals grazing rangeland. 
However, plams growing under drought cond idons tend to have higher nitrate 
content. High temperatures, insects, and low light conditions can also contribute 
to nitrate accumulatio n in plants. 

Crops that are grazed, o r used to make hay or silage, that are high in nitrates are 
corn, oars, wheat, alfalfa, soybeans, swcct clover, sorghum, turnip or beet tops, 
and canola plants. \'(Ieedy plants such as Russian thistle (Sa/so/a iberica), lambs 
quarters (Che!lopodilllll a/blllll). pigweed (Allloralllhlls spp.), ragweed (Ambrosia spp.), 
field bindweed (COllvo/vlI/m arve!lsis) . erect knotweed (PO!JgOlJlflll eree/JlIII) , wild 
mustards (Brassicu spp.) . and Johnsongrass (SOrgh1l1ll halepe!lse) may also accumu
late toxic levels of nitrate. 

I Research Assistant. Rangeland Ecology WId Management Dept .. Un;I'ersity of Idaho. 
Moscow. 10 83844. 
! Associate Professor and Doctor of Veterinary Medicine. I'eterinllry Biomedical Science Dept .. 
Unil'ersity of Nebraska, Linco/II, NE 68583. 
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Mechanisms 
Nitrates arc very toxic to ruminants and somewhat toxic to non-ruminants. \,\ 'hen an 
animal consumes forage high in nitrates, the rumen microbes cOllve rr nimuc 1 10 J 
[Q nitrile (N02)' The nitrite is normally convened to ammonia and used to symhe
size prott:in by rUlllen microbes. These microbial proteins become an important 

protein source fo r the graz ing animal when rhey are digested and absorbed in the 
small intestines. If rhe rumen lrucrobes are overwhelmed by large amounts of 
nitrate, rhe intermediate and [oxic compound, nitrite, may begin ro accumulate. High 

ni trite concentrations can promorc absorption of nirrarc across the rumen wall into 
rhe bloodstream. \Xlhen nitri te reaches rhe bloodstream, it oxidizes hemoglobin imo 
methemoglobin, a brownish pigment incapable of rransporting oxygen. T his 
reduced abi lity of (he blood (Q carry oxygen is the source of ailmcms thar constitute 
ni trate tox icosis. J\ ionogastrics , like horses and rabbits, are also susceptible to nitrarc 
poisoning. The cecum of horses provides an cllvixonment conducivc for bac rcria to 

convcrt nitrate (0 nitrire. 

Normal Conditions 

N "t t N "t "t A " Protein in 
Ira e ... I rl e ... mmoma ... Rumen 

(N03) (N02) (NH.) M " b lero es 

Excessive Nitrate Conditions 
cross rumen Hemoglobin 

N" N" " ~ wall into ...... Itrat_ Itrlte....., ~ d········· ..... 
(N03) (N02)...... boo Methemoglobin 

AmmOnia 
(NH4l,rotein in 

Rumen 
Micr ob es 
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Occurrence 
There have been manr documcnrcd case srudies o f nitrate toxicity in livestock. The 
earliest documented case of nitrate toxicity occurred in Kansas in 1895 when 10 of 34 
cattle died from consuming corn stalks high in nitrates. Oat hay high in nitrates also 
caused lives[Ock losses in \'(' yoming in 1939. Other cases of nitrate poisoning are 
\\~despread and result from many different causes. Severe drought conditions in 
western Australia caused 130 our of 400 head of cattlc to die from nitrate toxicity 
when exposed to a nitrate-accumulating weed. Excess nitrates in dairy feeding trials 
have caused abortion, decreased conception, and even death. Nitrates added co a 
feedlo t ratio ns have not been shown to reduce growth of cattle, bur can reduce intake. 
Hungarian swine farmers losr hogs that ate cocklebur seedlings (XlIIllbiuJ)J spp.) which 
contained 4 to 5 g/kg of potass ium nitrate and drank well water that had nitrate 
levels from 517 to 1,360 parts per million (PP~I), exceeding the recommended 
maximum of 100 PP~I for drinking water. 

Clinical Signs 

The symptoms of nitrate [Qxiciry result from low blood oxygen levels. The first 
recognizable symptom is a brownish discoloration of the skin and mucous mem
branes because o f the chocolate-brown color of methemoglobin in rhe blood. In 
livestock with naturally dark pigment, like Black Angus catde, dlis characreristic is 
difficult co distinguish. One may be able [Q detect pigment discoloration in the 
mouth, but the most reliable field examination is checking the vulva (i.e., the opening 
bcio'w (he anus) of cows for a blue-grar discoloration ve rsus a normal pinkish color. 
Advanced symptoms of nitrate coxiciry include: a staggering gait, rapid pulse, 
diarrhea, frequent urination,labored brea thing, followed by collapse. Convuls ions 
and coma will often follow collapse and death is eminent in I to 3 hours after rhe 
symproms become apparent. Pregnant animals dlat have survived a nearly fatal bout 
of methemoglobinemia may abof( within a few days. 

Nitrate toxicity can be easily confused with prussic acid poisoning because the two 
afflictions share many of the same sympcoms. However, the blood is bright red in 
prussic acid poisoning versus chocolate brown in nitrate toxicity. Proper diagnosis is 
very important because the trea tment for nitrate toxicosis can cause death in animals 

suffering from prussic acid poisoning. 

Treatment 

An intravenous injec tion of 2 mg methylene blue per 500 pounds of body 
weight in a I to -1-% aqueous solution has been dfective in saving animals 
suffering from nitrate toxicity. ~ lethyl ene blue will return the blood fl ow to 
normal and regenerate the oxygen-carrying capacity of blood by converting 
methemoglobin to hemoglobin. Another treatment for excessive nitrate 
consumption is to flush the animal's rumen and purge the rumen of nitrate
containing diges[a. This crude operation can be achieved \\~ th colt! water delivered to 
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• 

rhe rumen with a flexible tubl: placed down tht:: t:sophagus. To be effective the rumen 
coments should be sucked our through rhe rube. However, simply flushing the 
rumen with cold water Inay slow rumen fennemation and reduce nitrite accumula
tion. 

Management opportunities 

• ,\dding engcry supp lements like molasses to the diet can decrease rhe effects 
of nitrate toxicosis. Readily avai lable energy can also be obtained from gra ins like 
corn, wheat, or barlc}'- Offering animals high energy feeds can reduce the concen
tration of nitrite in d lC rumen because grains are relatively low in nitrogen and 
these energy sources can encourage rhe growth and vigor of rumen microbes that 
conven nitrite to ammonia. 

• Vitamins and minerals should also be prO\'ided (0 livesmck grazing forage 
potentially high in nitrates. Supplementing Iives[Ock with vitamin .\ and iodine 
is also recommended when animals are consuming feeds high in nitrates, because 
nitrates interfere with vitamin , \ and iodine uptake. Supplementing cattle with 2 
grams of sodi um tungsrare per day has reduced the occurrence of nirrate toxico
sis. \\ Jaking sure lives[Ock have sufficient minera ls, such as molybdenum, copper, 
iron , magnesium, and manganese, is also imponant because rhey arc necessarr for 
the conversion of nitrate to ammonia in the rumen. 

• Forage and fecal tes ring can be used to detect ni trate level s and balance a ration 
for optimizing produc£ion. Forage samples from a haystack should be taken 
(hroughom rhe entire stack because rhe top bales can leach considerable amoum s 
of nitrare inw the lower bales o\·er the winter. Corn sta lks can be tested in rhe 
field with a dre to determ in e.:: if they are high in ni trates. Testing results ca n be 
interpreted by the following table: 

% Nitrate % Potassi um 
% Nitrate Nit rogen .I:S.i!.rru.e 

GeneraUy Safe < 0.5 < 0.12 < !l.BI 

Caurion 

Some subclinical 0.5 to 1.0 0.12 to 0.23 O.BI (Q 1.63 
symptoms m:ly :lppc:u 

High Risk 
Death loss and > 1.0 > 0.23 > 1.63 

:lbortions can occur 
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• \X/ater should also be tested if nitrate problems are suspected. \'( 'arer containing 
less than 100 PPJ\I of nitrate is considered safe for livestock; 100-200 ppJ\[ o f nitrate 
is ri sky with possible sub-clinical signs resulting; and, more than 200 PPJ\I of nitrate 
should not be used. It is also important to know the history of tanks used for 
livestock drinking water. Tanks previously used to transport nitrogen fertilizer can 
continue to add nitrogen CO the hauled water for several rears. I t is especially 
importam to know water nitrate levels when feeding forages potemially high in 
nitrate. Thus, it may be prudent co test livesrock water for nitrate concentrations 
because it is a relatively inexpensive laboratory test that can generall y be arranged 
through coun~' health offices. 

• Altering management of pastures and crops can help minimize susceptibility of 
livestock co nitrate toxicos is. Par example, graze turnips in rhe summer rather than 
the faU because nitrate accumulation tends 1O occur in the fall. Grazing instead of 
mechanically harvesting plants can also reduce nitrate toxici ty problems because 
nitrares rend ro accumulate in plant srems and the stem is commonly avoided by 
grazing livestock. 

• Forage harves ting procedures can also minimize the risk o f nitrate roxicity. 
Leaving drought-damaged forage in the field as long as practical will lower 
nitrate content as the plant marures. Cutting forages high in ni trates with a 
longer stubble height will reduce nitrate toxicity because nitrates tend to 

accumulate in the lower portion of the sta lk. Drought-stressed plants should 
not be harvested for 3 to 5 days following a rain ro reduce nitrate levels. 

Nitrate accumulation in plants can be related to the amount of nitrogen III 

the soil, though it is rarely a result of proper fertilization. Because o f the high 
cosr of fertilizer, it is always advisable to test soil for plant needs before 
fertili zer applications. This wi ll minimize fertili zer COStS and reduce the risk 
of nitrate accumulation. Using ammonia rather than nitrate fertilizer can 
reduce plant nitrate accumulations. 

Use caution when feeding forage plants that can accumulate nitrates. 
I ntroduce suspect feed s over 7 to 10 days so rumen microbes can adapt to 
higher nitrate levels. Feed rations several times per dar rather than free-choice 
or once a day. i\ lix low nitrogen-feeds ,vith feed s potentially high in ni trates. 

Conclusion 

Nitrate toxicosis is quite variable and dangerous but can be addressed with 
careful forage and grazing management. A manager must be able to recognize 
t:nvironmental conditions that cause plants to accumulate high levels o f nitrate. 
A manager can manage plants high in niuares and take precautio ns when 
introducing these feed stuffs to livestock. Forage-livestock sys tems that reduce 
rhe ri sk of nitrate tox icity can increase livestock productivity and improve 
profitability. 
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Toxicity and Management of Alkaloid
containing Range Plants1 

James Pfister] and Silvia Lopez3 

Introduction 

Alkaloids constitute the largest class of plant secondary compounds, occurring 
in 20 co 30% of perennial herbaceous species in Norrh ,\mcrica. Alkaloids art: 
a diverse group of basic organic compounds containing nitrogen. Alkaloid
containing plants arc of interest because alkaloids may kill, injure, or reduce 
productivity of livestock, and have r.he potential ro directly or indirectly alter 
dict selection. Range plants that comain alkaloids poison more livestock 
worldwide than anr o rner class of roxic compounds. In rhis article we review 
the major groups of rangeland plants that comain alkalo ids in North America 
and suggest management strategies to reduce the ri sk of livestock losses from 
these plants (Table I). 

Locoweed 

Locoweed species (As/raga/lis and Ov'9'/ropis spp.) occur throughout much of 
the western U.S., centering about the Great Basin and Colorado Plateau. 
Abour 10 As/mga/m and 2 Ov'9'lropis species have been found to contain rhe 
toxic alkaloid swainsoninc. Animals eating locoweed su ffer from lost body 
weight, erratic behavior, and abortions. Swainsoninc usually occurs at very 
low concentrations in locoweeds (0.01 to 0.3% of dry weight), with much of 
the toxin found in rhe seeds. Livestock producers should not over-stock nor 
over-utilize locoweed-infes ted ranges, and should manage fo r sufficient desir
able forage so that grazing pressure does not compel lives rock to begin caring 
locoweed. \Xfhen animals become overtly intoxicated, the most economical 
solution may be to remove them from pasture, and allow them to recover 
before selling them. 

\,\fhitepoint locoweed (Ov'g/ropis sflicea) begins to grow in late winter and early 
spring on shorrgrass prairie rangelands. The gn.:en leaves arc often more 

palamble than do rmant g rasses. Livestock readi ly consume green locoweed 
leaves during the spring when cool-season grasses are just beginning growth, 
and warm-season grasses arc dormant. Grazing of whitepoim locoweed may 
cease when warm season grasses begin active growth in early summer, or 

'Based 011: J.A. Pji:1"Ier. KE. Pallrer. D.R. Cardl1er. B.L. Stegelmeier. MH. Ralphs. R.J. 
MolYl/ellx. (md S. T. Lee. 2001. Alkaloids as ami-quality fi,ctors ill plants Oil lI"('steri/ u.s. 
ral1ge/allds. JOllrl/a/ of Rmfge Management. 5-1:4-1 7-461. 
.'Ral1gekmd Sciellfist. USDA -ARS Poisonous Plal1fs Research Laborarory, Logan. UT 8-1341. 
JResearch Assistant. RQlfge/(llld £c%g)· and .\I(lI/(lKeme/lf Dept .. Unirersit)" of Idaho . . \lO.R·OIt·. 

ID 83844. 



livesrock may swi tch ro other green locoweeds (e.g. , O~'9'/ropis /(lIIIIJCftil). if available. 
On mountain rangelands, carrie prefer immature seed pods of whitepoint locoweed, 
but mar also eat mature pods and green leavcs later in the summer, particularly if 
grazing pressure is excessive. I n contrast to shortgrass prairie rangelands, whitepoinr 
locoweed on high elevation rangelands is grazed during summer even though other 
forage is also green and actively growing. Simple changcs in graz ing management can 
significantly reduce losses to "vhirepoint locoweed. Rcductio ns in cattle losses from 
over 20% to less than 3°/0 annually have been reponcd from changes in grazing 
practices that reduce stocking dcnsity or avoid pastures containing locoweed in 
seasons when the risk of toxicity is greatest. 

The likelihood of animals eating speckle pod locoweed (As/raga/lis /ell/igilloSflS 
var. dip/!JrSIIS) increases greatly during spring when animals begin to search 
avidly for newly g rowing cool-season grasses (i.e., "chasing green") . Carrie 
prefer dormant grasses to specklepod locoweed during much of rhe spring, but 
oncc cattle begin eagerly selecting green g rass, rhc)' also begin eating still-green, 
bur dr}'ing, locoweed. During wimer, carrie will even ear roxic black stems 
from previous growing seasons. During spring, horses intensely search for 
green grass, and consequently seleC[ grcen locowecd. Once horses begin to ear 
locoweed, consumption mar continue until they beco me \'cry inroxicatcd. 

\'('oolly locoweed (As/raga/lis lIIo//issilll/lS) is nor ve ry palatable to grazing 
cartle, and probably is not selected by livestock unless grazing pressure is 
excessive. Consumption of woolly locoweed generally ceases when growth of 
warm-season grasses begins. 

\'\then some animals begin to ear locoweed, they can influcnce o thcr grazing 
animals, including nursing calves, to begin eating locoweed rhrough social 
facilication. In most situations, ranchers should remove animals that ear 
locoweed to eliminate social influences, and 1'0 prevenl progress ive intoxication. 
Some producers in New i\ lexico with locoweed-infesred pastures have reduced 
their locoweed losses by sys tematically, over several years, removing any cow 
from their herds Seen eating locoweed. before [he animal cither bccomcs 
intoxicared or innuences hcr calf or companions to ear locoweed. 

Grazing animals may be conditioned (i.e., averred) so that they will avoid roxic 
plants, including loco\\'ced, in future encounters. I n this procedure. animals 
are given a caste of the plant in a corral. then dosed \·ia sromach pump \\'ith a 
solu tion of lithium chlo tide (LiCl) at 200 mg/kg body weight. The LiCl
induced illness is associated with the taste of the toxic plant, and animals avoid 
eating the carget species. Averred animals must not be allowed ro graze with 
companions, not averred to locoweed, as social facilirarion can quickly extin
guish the avers ion. 

Producers should, if possible, provide a locowecd-free pasnm: for spring or fa ll 
grazing when animals arc most likely to eat locoweed. Herbicidal control of 
locoweed in some pastures can provide a relatively " loco-frec" pasture for 
critical times. Herbicidal treatment for rhis specific purpose is often economi
cal, even though general spraying to eliminate locoweed on a ranch-wide basis 
is usually not economical. 
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Larkspur 

L1rkspurs (DelphillilllllSpp.) afC divided into three general categories based primaril~' 

on mature plant height and distribution: low, call, and plains .. \11 of tilt: 17 western 

scates contain some of the species oflarkspur. j\losr research has focused on caU 
larkspur (D. barbryi and D. occidm/a/e). Larkspurs contain manr (> 18) alka loids of 
which the most imponanr is methyllrcaconitine (~Il .. \ ). 

Larkspurs cause carrie to die from acU[e respiratory failure. Callie eat litde or no tall 

larkspur before rhe plant has elongated flowering stems. Cattle generally begin 
consuming rail larkspur after flowering stems are elong~m:d, and consumption 

increases as larkspur matures. Consumption usuallr peaks during rhe pod stage of 

h'To\Vth in late summer, when cattle may eat large (Iuamiries (25 to 60% of the diet). 

The period of greates t risk on tall larkspur ranges extends frol11 the flower stage into 

the pod srage. J\ lany ranchers defer grazing on tall larkspur-infested ranges until after 
the flower stage (0 avoid death losses. This approach wastes valuable forage, and 

often places cattle into larkspur-infested pastures when ri sk of losses is high. , \n 

additional ~ to 6 weeks of grazing may be obtained by grazing these ranges early. 
before larkspur elongates flowering stems. The risk of losing cattle is low when 
grazing before flowering even though larkspur is very toxic, because consumption of 

rail larkspur is ,'ery low. Once pods are marure and begin to shatter, larkspur ranges 

can usually be grazed with little risk because pod toxiciry declines rapidly, and leaf 
toxicity is low. 

Consumption of low larkspur (0. JIIlltollioJIIIIII) by cartle appears to increase once low 
larkspur has flowered. High grazing pressure will oftcn incrcase the amount oflm.v 
larkspur eaten by grazing animals. Spring grazing aflow larkspur-infested ranges can 
be a problem, as there may not be sufficient forage growth to graze these ranges 
before larkspur flowers, but risk appears to increase once flowering occurs. Fortu
nately, in most yea rs low larkspurs are shan-Lived, so producers must avoid heavily 
infested areas only for about ~ weeks during peak toxicil"Y. 

Carr.ie can be trained (0 avoid eating tall larkspur through aversive conditioning, as 

previously noted with locoweed. Social facilitation, whereby one animal influences 

another to ear a particular piam, will quickly extinguish rhe aversion. Therefore. 

averted cattle must be grazed separately from non-averted cartle. Animals experienced 

in eating larkspur can be successfully averred, although rhe aversion is initially more 

difficult [Q induce and may be more fragile and less persistent than for naive animals. 

On talilarkspur-infesred ranges where larkspur grows as discrete patches, sheep can be 

herded into or bedded on the pacches to reduce larkspur availabiliry or acceptability to 

cattle. I n areas where larkspur is uniformly distributed over a pasrure, sheep must ear 
immarure larkspur and leave sufficient feed for cartle. This has been successfu lly 

accomplished but may be difficult because earlr growth talliarksplir may not be 

palatable to sheep. 

L1rkspur losses can be economically reduccd if dense larkspur populations arc 

controlled by herbicides. Picloram. metsulfuron, and glyphosa te have proven 

ro be effective in killing [all larkspurs when applied at specific growth stages. 
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These herbicides do not reduce toxic alkaloid concentrations in treated larkspur plants, 
and metsulfuron may increase toxicity. Therefore, sprayed areas should not be grazed 
until larkspur has withered and decomposed. 

Senecio and Houndstongue 

Senecio or groundsel species (Semcio spp.) and hounds tongue (CyllOg/OSSlltII 
officiI/ale) comain highly roxie pyrrolizidine alkaloids. These alkaloids are 
potent liver toxins that cause wasting and photosensitization. Senecios and 
houndstongue occur on many western U.S. rangelands. Only seven of more 
than 112 senecio species arc known to be toxic so correct identification is 
essential. Managing rangelands so that plam communities are in good condi
tion and adequate forage is available is crucial to reduce losses to senecio. 
Generally, senecios are not very palatable, and are avoided by grazing livesrock 
if other forage is available. Drought stress and overgrazing can increase 
populations of threadlleaf groundsel, as the plant is an aggressive invader. 
Drought is an especially dangerous rime because other forage may be lacking 
and the toxic alkalo id concentration in senecio plants increases during 
drought, so grazing animals may ingest higher quantities of more toxic forage. 
Senecio species are also most toxic when planrs are reproducing, thus avoiding 
pastures when dlese plants are in bud, flower, or seed is prudent. Proper 
grazing management must consider stocking rates, as excessive stocking may 
increase the amount of toxic plant consumed when alternative forages become 
limited. Excessive stocking may lead to degradation of the desirable plant 
community allowing senecio species to increase. Herbicidal control may 
alleviate some problems if incorporated into an overall management program. 

Houndsrongue (CyI/OgIOSSIlIll officiI/a/e) is not o nly a roxic plant that contains 
alkaloids, but also a noxious weed that is increasing over much of North 
America. The plant spreads from bur-like seeds thar cling ro wildlife, livestock 
and humans, and invades disturbed areas. Houndsrongue is generally unpalat
able when growing on rangelands, bur lactating cows and horses may ear green 
houndsrongue at times. \'(Ihen houndstongue contaminates hay, it is readily 
eaten by cattie and horses, and is quite toxic. 

Lupine 

Lupines (LIPil/lls spp.) are widely distributed throughom the westcrn U.S. 
Cattle eating lupine may have deformed or "crooked" calves, and sheep may be 
poisoned outright by lupine. Livestock losscs from lupine poisoning can 
largely be prevented by understanding twO interrelated aspects. First, the 
highest concentrations of toxic alkaloids fcnd to occur in immature lupine 
plants and seed pods. Second, pregnant cattle are susceptible to the effects of 
alkaloids that cause birth defects during a window from 40 to 70 days of 
gestation, occasionally extending ro 100 days. Birth defeccs in carde can be 
prevented by using breeding or grazing programs that avoid placing pregnant catde in 
lupine-dominated pastures in the first trimester of gestation. Alternatively, risk can be 
reduced by aUowing only short-rerm access to lupines by pregnant catde in some form 
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of rmational grazing scheme. Herbicidal control o flupines is feasible, but is usuaUy 
mo re expensive than altering a grazing management program. 

Acme [Oxicity problems are less common now, but large sheep losses occurred 
frequently 100 years ago. Deaths occur when livestock, usually sheep, ingest a 
large amoum of seed pods in a short time. This can occur from comaminated 
hay or from hungry animals gaining access to lupine-dominated forage, and 
can be prevented by using lupine-free hay and avoiding lupine-dominated 
ranges when other forage is scarce. During some years, lupine populations 
may temporarily increase on rangelands not normally problematic. Livestock 
producers need to be aware of lupine populations and be sufficiently alert [0 

alter grazing or breeding programs when these eruptions occur. Lupine 
populations increased dramatically during 1997 in Washington, Oregon, Idaho, 
and Momana, causing severe losses. For example, producers in Adams 
County, \Xfashingron lost over 30% of their calves (>4000 calves) from lupine
caused birth defects. 

Poison Hemlock 

Poison hemlock (Colli"lII Ruuulatlllll) grows throughout the United Sm tes in 
areas with abundant moisture (i.e., creeks, ditches etc.). Animals eating poison 
hemlock die from acute respiratory failure or have deformed offspring. The 
most critical season [0 avoid poison hemlock is spring because the plant often 
appears before o ther forage has emerged. Green seed pods may be eaten in 
mid-to-Iate summer. Furthermore, poison hemlock may regrow in fall after 
seeds shatter. I ngestion during fall may coincide with birth defects in pregnant 
cattle, if they are in the fIrst trimester of gesmtion (days 30-75). If poison 
hemlock invades hay fi elds, rhe contaminated hay can poison livestock. Even 
though toxicity decreases upon drying, sufficient toxins may be retained to 
poison lives[Qck. Cattle appear to be particularly susceptible because of rheir 
acceptance o f the plant and their sensitivi ty to the alkaloids that cause birth 
defects. Poison hemlock can be easi ly controlled with phenoxy herbicides. 

False Hellebore and Death Camas 

False hellebore (Veratmlll spp.) is found in moist habimts in the Pac ific 
1 orrnwest and Rocky Moumain sta tes. Ie is grazed by sheep and goats and 
causes birth defects (i.e., monkey-faced lambs). Livestock management to 
avoid losses to fa lse heLlebore is relative ly simple because the window of 
toxicity when false hellebore poisons the fetu s is relatively narrow (i.e., 14 to 
33 days gestatio n). Pregnant animals, particularly sheep, should not be 
aUowed access to veratrum-infested pastures during this period. Cattle rarely 
eat the plant, therefore no special management is needed. For sheep, false 
hellebore is quire palatable, and herders must keep bred sheep from ingesting 
fal se hellebore for about one month after the rams are removed. This is not difficult 
to accomplish because false hellebore is limited in distribution to moist mountain 
habitats and grows in easy to identify dense patches. Although effective herbicidal 
control is ava iJable, it may not be practical because the major populations grow in 
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National Forests and most problems can be solved by grazing managemenr. 

Death camas (ZigadfllJlJ spp.) grows on foothill ranges in much of the Rocky 
~[oun[ain area. Animals eating death camas die from teduced blood pressure 
and hean failure. Death camas is one of the ftrst plants available during 
spring, and animals may graze the plant if Other forage is lacking. Generally, 
recognizing the presence of death camas and understanding the acutely roxic 
nature of the plant will aid in avoiding problems. Hungry animals should not 
be driven through a death camas-infested pasture. Sheep in particular should not be 
bedded ncar large patches of death camas, and sheep herders should avoid stressing 
sheep by rapidly driving them if they do eat death camas. Death camas can be 
controlled by phenoxy herbicides. 

General Management Guidelines to 
Reduce Risk of Toxicity 

Alkaloid-conraining plants exact a heavy economic roll on livestock produc
tion in rangelands of western North America. L..osses to these planrs can be 
reduced or eliminated by recognizing plants containing alkaloids, understand
ing when livestock graze specific roxic plants, and knowing signs of potential 
toxicity. Grazing schemes can then be developed based on knowledge of the 
temporal and spatial dynamics of alkaloid concentration and consumption by 
lives[Qck. Losses can be reduced by ensuring that livestock are not exposed or have 
limited exposure during periods of greatest risk (i.e., highest toxin concentration) or 
when livestock are most likely to eat toxic planrs in sufficient amounts to produce 
toxicit},. 
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Table 1. Summary of effects and symptoms of major alkaloid
containing plants and management practices to reduce losses. 

Plant 

Locoweeds 

Tall Larkspur 

Senecios and 
Hound's-tongue 

Lupine 

Poison Hemlock 

False Hellebore 

Death Camas 

Affected Species 

Horses, cattle, sheep 

Cattle 

Cattle, horses 

Cattle, sheep 

Cattle, sheep, 
horses, pigs 

Sheep 

Sheep 
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Body System(s) Affected 

Digestive; reproductive; 
nervous system 

Skeletal muscles; 
respiration 

Liver 

Nervous system; 
respiratory;reproductive 

Nervous system; skeletal 
muscles; respiralory; 
reproductive 

Reproductive 

Digestive tract; nervous 
system 



Symptoms 

Depression; weight loss; 
incoordination ; nervousness 

Muscular weakness, collapse; 
rapid breathing; bloat 

Photosensitization ; weight 
loss; depression 

Depression, muscular 
weakness; respiratory failure; 
birth defects 

Muscle weakness ; respiratory 
failure ; birth defects 

Birth defects 

Excess salivation; muscular 
weakness; lung congestion 
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Management Practices 

Do not overstock loco-infested 
ranges; remove "loco-eat
ers"; aversive condition ing; 
keep an imal density low 

Graze before ftowering and 
after pod shatter; aversive 
conditioning ; graze sheep 
before cattle 

Proper range management 
especially during drought; 
avoid excessive stocking 
rates 

Avoid grazing when 
plant is immature; keep 
pregnant cattle from eating 
lupine during days 40 to 70 of 
gestation 

Avoid grazing in infested 
areas in spring and fall 

Avoid grazing pregnant ewes 
from days 14 to 33 of gestation 

Avoid grazing hungry animals in 
death camas areas; do not 
stress affected animals; ensure 
adequate forage is available 



Anti-Ouality Factors Associated with 
Alkaloids in Eastern Crasslands1 

Frederick N. Thompson 2 and Lance R. Kennington3 

Introduction 

Most forage grasses arc rela tively free of tox ic compou nds that arc dangerous [0 

Iivcs[Qck. However, there arc a few grasses such as mil fe scue ( Fesllfca onmdillocea). 

perennial ryegrass (l....o/ifltll perel/lIt) and reed canary grass (Pha/ans (Jrlmdilloceae) that 
produce alkaloids through a murualistic relationship with an endophytic fungus 
('en do' , meaning within, and <phyte', mea ning plalH). ~ lu[Ua li sm is an imcrac
rion existing between [wo organisms that is beneficial to both organisms. 111 this 
relationship, the endophytic fungus resides between rhe plant cel ls and gains 
soluble llutricO[s from photosynthesis by the plant. The plant derives many 
benefits from this murualistic relationship with endophytic fungus, such as 
enhanced drought tolerance, increased growth (which may be related to drought 
tolerance), and resistance to g razing. The fungus appears to be transmined by the 
seed o nly. Endophyte-infected temperate grasses appear to have negative effects 
on beef cattle and sheep performance, resulting in large economic losses to 
producers. The main reason for these negative effects appears to be alkaloids 
produced by endophytic fungi associated widl thcse plants. The negative effcCts 
include heat intolerance, fat necrosis, fe scue foO£, decreased weight gains, ryegrass 
stagge rs, and death. 1 n th is review, we will discuss rhe pO£ential p roduction 
problems associated with alkaloids in forage grasses and suggest a few manage
ment s trategies for counteracting the alka loids. 

Tall Fescue 

\X' hen land managers think of an important grass for pastures in eas tern temper
ate grasslands, tall fescue usually appears at rhe top o f rhe list. Tall fescue is a 
predo minant cool-season, perennial grass introduced into North and South 
America from Europe in the mid- 1800's. Tall fescue is an impon ant turf and 
forage crop, cultivated on 29 to 35 millio n acres, and is mainly lI sed in (he 

midwest and southern Un ired Stares. As a cool-season grass, rail fescue is used in 
conjunction with warm-season grasses to supply forage to livestock during the 
cool times of the yea r. In 1993,2 1 states were found to use tall fescue for hay 

IBased 011 : F.N ThompsolI, JA. St lledmallll. alld NS Hill. 2001 . Anti-qualit), [cn·tors 
associated with alkaloid~· ill eastern temperate past lire. Jourl/al of Rallge MlIIwgemel1l. 
54 .. 474-489. 
~Retired Professor, College of ' eterinary Medicine, Unil'ersi!), of Georgia, AthellS, GA 30602. 
JReseorch Assistalll, Animal and I'eteritwry Science Dept., University of Idaho, MoscoII'. ID 
83844. 
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and pasrure, with an es timated 8.5 million carrie and 688,000 horses grazing tall 
fescue pasture~. Tall fescue provides cattle with a good nutrient source in comparison 
to arher grasses, providing 16°/0 crude prare!n, 63% ncutral detergent fiber, 6% ether 
extract (i.e., fats and oils) and 10% ash. HO\\'evcr, tall fescue also contains an 
endophytic funb'1.ls that can have various adverse effecrs o n cattle incluuing inhibition 
of diges tion, heat intolerance, far necrosis, fescue foot, and decreased perfom1ance. 

Mutualistic Relationship with Endophytic Fungus 

\'Vhy does tall fescue demonstratt: grazing resistance? Researchcrs have con
cluded thar resistance exists because of rhe production o f toxic alkaloids. 
Alkaloids arc ni trogenous compounds produced by SOI11t: organisms as a 
defense mechanism. The alkaloids in tall fescue are prouuced by an endo

phytic fungus and by the rail fescue plant. 

Ergot Alkaloids 

Alkaloids produced by fungus are termed ergar alkaloids. Ergot alkaloids 
produced by endophytic fungi include ergovaline, ergotamine, ergovine, 
lyse rgamine, and possibly others yet to be identified. ,\11 ergot alkaloids have 
similar effects on cattle bur differ in their potency, with ergovaline being the 
most potenr alkaloid identified in raU fescue. Ergot alkaloids have many 
adverse pharmacological effects on catrie, which ate commonlr termed " fescue 
toxicosis". Signs of fescue roxicosis include heat intolerance, fat necrosis, 
lameness, and associated decreased performance. Fescue toxicosis costs the 
U.S. beef industry about S609 million in losses each year. Therefore, finding 
solutions to eliminate or rt:duce rhis problem should be a high priotity. 

Tall Fescue Alkaloids 

Tall fescue also produces alkaloids independenr of the endophytic fungus that 
include perloline and pt:r101idine. Researchers have sugges ted that fescue 
alkaloids decrease the number of endophytes by inhibiting their g rowth. 
Others have sugges ted ruminal microorganisms might also be inhibited. 
Fescue alkaloids have also been implicated in decreasing palambility and intake 
because of bitterness. Volunmry in[ake of [all fescue increases with advancing 
maturity, which mar be related to decreasing concentrations o f fescue alkaloids 
with increased plant maturity. However, compared (0 ergot alkaloids, fescue 

alkaloids have mild effects on beef cattie. 

Fescue Toxicosis Symptoms 

The negative effects of fescue alkaloids can be severe but management stracegies 
can be implemented to lessen their effecrs. The first step to mitigating the 
problems caused by endophyte-infected tall fe scue is an understanding of {he 

symptoms of fescue toxicosis. 
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SylllplOIll #1: Heal Jlliolertlllct. Heat inwlerance is the inability of animals fO adjust w 
increased ambient temperatures. Outward sih'11S of heat intolerance in cattic include 
standing in water, excessive use of shade, and rough hair Coats. Hear intolerance 
affects the majority of the herd when temperatures exceed 860 F. The primary cause 
of hear inwlerance appears to be vasoconstriction (blood vessel constriction) by ergot 
alkaloids. This vasoconstriction causes decreased blood flow ro peripheral tissues, 
body core and brain. ,\ s a resu lt, the animal loses its ability to dissipate hcat through 
the skin and cars. I ncreased respiration rates are often observed as animals seck 
alternative methods ro dissipate hear. I n addition, cortisol, a honnone produced in 
response to stress, also increases in the blood with increased intake of endophyrc-
in fected raU fcscue. 

SJ'II'PIOIJI #2: Fal l\'ecrosis. Fat necrosis OCCurs when far hardens and dies. Fat lesions 
are a deep yellow color compared to normal fat and often comain chalky white or 
orange colored areas. Fat necrosis occurs when blood flow to the body core decreases. 
Normal adipose ceUs fill with far evenly but necrotic adipose cells show uneven filling 
of cells. Dead ceUs are usually found interspersed with healthy cells in necrotic fat 
lesions. These hard. necrotic lesions can cause constriction of intestines. reproductive 
problems, and kidney failure in cattle. 

S)'II'PIOII' #3: FesCllf FOOl. Probably the most well known negative effect associated 
with grazing endophyte-infected taU fescue is a condition known as "fescue foot". 
Researchers estimate 20% of a herd grazing endophyte-infected raU fescue wiU be 
affected with this condition. E.arly clinical signs of fescue foot mar appear 3 to 7 days 
after cattle graze endophyte-infected fescue. These signs include a red line forming at 
the coronary band of the hind feet and skin discoloration and swelling, which will 
worsen if animals are allowed to remain grazing endophyte-infected tall fescue. 
Death of peripheral tissues can occur as a result of vasoconstriction and sllbse'luent 
inadequate blood flow to the periphery. r'escue foO{ occurs morc commonly in cool 
periods because cartic have normal vasoconstriction w conserve body heat com
pounded with vasoconstriction by ergot alkaloids. \X'hen lameness is first observed, 
cattle must be immediately removed from endophyte-infected taU fescue and fed an 
alternative feed. 

SYIIIPIOIII #-I: Decrfosed Produclioll. Decreased production is the most costly adverse 
effect caused by endophytc-infeC[cd tall fescue. Decreased production can result in 
significant economic losses to the livestock producer, because of lower cow and calf 
weights at the end of the grazing season. In 1983, Dr. Carl Hoveland, at (he 
University of Georgia, and coworkers studied the effect of endophyte-free vcrsus 
endophyte-containing tall fescue on performance of beef steers. Results showed 
grazing days were increased by 175 days when grazing endophyte-containing com
pared to endophyte-free rail fescue (768 and 593 days, respectively). However, mer 
also found average daily gains and beef gain per acre were increased by grazing 
endophyte-free compared [Q endophyte- infected tall fescue. The authors concluded 
endophyte-frec rai l fescue provlded superior feed for beef steers compared to 

endophyte-infected tall fescue. Other researchers have confmned these results and 
further noted thar endophyte-free fcscue can be expected to yield cattle production 
similar to other popular forage grasses like orchardgrass (Dad)'lis glolllerala). 



Decreased calf weights have also been reported for calves grazing endophyte-infected 
compared to endophyte- free rail fescue and mher forage grasses. Decreased weaning 
weights arc caused in part by decreased milk consumption because cows graz ing 
endophyte-infected fescue e>-l'erience reduced milk production. Prolactin is a 
hormone secreted by the animal ro initiate lactation br filling the mammary glands 
with milk and decreased milk production appears ro be a result of decreased prolactin 
secretion in cows graz ing endophyte-infected tall fescue. 

other Endophyte Infected Crasses 

Tall fe scue is by far the most important forage grass afflicted with endophytic 
fungi. However, several other grasses also produce alkalo ids. These include 
perennial ryegrass, annual ryegrass, and reecl canary grass . 

Perennial ryegrass produces the same alkaloids found in tall fescue and addit ional 
alkaloids associated with a mutualistic endophyte. The endophyte of peren nial 
rregrass has been shown ro increase growth, density, and insect resistance 
compared ro endophyte-free ryegrass varieties. The alkaloids in perennial ryegrass 
produce involun tary convulsing when animals a ~c excited or disturbed, a condi
tion known as ' ryegrass s taggers'. Ryegrass staggers arc more common in warm, 
drought conditions in heavily grazed pastures. Severe ourbreaks have resulted in 
substantial lives rock losses with the greatcst loss in roung lambs as a result of 
depressed lactation. Hea t stress, depressed weight gains, and reduced serum 
prolactin have been o bserved in sheep g razing endophyte-infected perennial 
ryegrass. 

Alkaloids arc also produced in association with an endophytic fungus residing in 
annual ryegrass, however rox icos is is o nly seen in annual rycgrass parasitized by a 
nemarode. The toxins arc produced by a bacterium associated with the nemarode 
that yield s a ye llow slime o n the seed heads. Toxicosis may appea r as soon as 2 
days or as late as 12 weeks after grazing the tox ic forage. Signs of toxicosis in 
sheep include a high stepping gait, lack of coordination, and convulsions. Signs 
arc similar ro ryegrass staggers but more death loss is associated with annual 
ryegrass tox icosis. Annual ryegrass staggers have also been repofted in horses. 
Supplementing with cobal t sulfate appears to have some protec tive effects. 

Reed canarygrass is a grass well suited to poorly drained or flooded areas and low
lying areas where spring mclting snows or streambanks provide mo ist habitats. 
Alkaloids associated with reed canarygrass reduce grazing, can cause diarrhea, and 
reduce average daily gains. In sheep, these alkaloids can cause a nervous syn
drome and sudden collapse. A ffected animals appear frightened when ap
proached. Signs have occurred within 4 hours of tumour, but usually arc seen 
belween 12 and 72 hours after exposure. The nervous syndrome usually occurs 
2-3 weeks after turnout. ,\ddition of cobalt to iodized sa lt appears ro be a 
preventive measurc. Signs o f tox icosis in ca ttle include hock stiffness, dragging 
the hind feet , and tongue and lip incoordination which results in eating difficulty. 
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Management options to Overcome or 
Reduce Fescue Toxicosis 

pasture and Animal Management 

• Feed fescue in combination with other forages including Bcrmudag rass ((yllodo1l 
dacry/oll) o r clovers (T rift/i"," spp.). The major problem associated with dilution with 

clovers is that the opportunity for utilizing clover varies greatly among regions. 
Clovers arc sensitive to viruses and other diseases and they arc comparatively shallow 
romcd and consequently subjec t to sununCt drought stress. 

• Although research is limited, it appears that increased stocking ratcs o n cndophyte

infected tall fescue may improve animal performance and production. Increased 

stocking rates may decrease rhe formation o f sccdhcads, which is where the majority 
of the clldophyrcs reside. 

• Pricndly cndophytcs. In the near future, endophytc-infected cultivars comaining 

no n·roxic endophytes will be commercially available. Limitcd research suggests they 
will improve animal productivity; however, cffecrs on smnd pcrsisrcnce arc unknown. 

• \'(/ithdraw pregnam marcs from endophyte·infcctcd tall fescue pastures at least 30 
to 60 days before their expected foaling date to reduce foa ling problems. 

Hay Treatment and Dietary Additives 

• Ammo niatio n of fescue har has resulted in consistent improvcmem in animal 
performancc. 

• Energy supplementation wi th concentrmed feedstuffs like grains and molasses~ 

based fecds may ovcrcome some of thc negative effects of alka lo id con mining grass 
forages. 

• i\ l.incral sllpplementation with selenium, copper, o r cobalt have improved animal 
resistance to alkaloids in somc cases but nor given consistcnt results. 

• Ensiling has been proposed as a way to mitigate rhe nega tive effects of fescue 
alkalo ids, but limi ted research suggests it is nor effective. 

• Other treatments sllch as thiamine supplementation, zcrano l, alurrunosiliates and 

activated charcoal have either given negative results, inco nsistent results, or have not 
been well researched. 

Pharmacologic compounds 

• Ivermectin , a treatment fo r intcrnal parasites, appears to have some positive effect 
for an imals grazing alkaloid-containing grasses. The specific modc of action and 

mcthod of administration have not been fully researched. 

• Domperidone, a dopam in e agonist, appears to be an effec ti ve treatment for fescue 

toxicosis in ho rscs and may soon be commercially available. 
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Toxic Clycosides in Rangeland and 
Pasture Forages: What They Are and 
What They 001 

walter Majak2 and Michael Hale3 

Introduction 

G lycos ides arc narurally occurring compounds found in many rangela nd plants 
and fo rages. T hese compou nds can serve an important function in the life cycle 
of certain plams by attracting pollinators or seed dispersers or repelling herbi
vores and microorganisms, but rhey can also be highly roxic ro grazing animals. 
Understanding which forages contain roxic glycos ides and recognizing the 
sympwlTIs of glycos ide poisoning can help livestock producers minimize losses. 
This review covers the distribution of [Oxic glrcos ides in fo rage species, how ther 
affect ruminants, and strategies for preventing and treating glycoside poisoning. 

Glycosides arc a chemically diverse group of compounds rhar bear liale resem
blance ro each o ther and they can form roxie compounds upo n hr drolys is. The 
variations o n this chemical theme yield a variety of powerful roxie effecrs when 
animals eat plants comaining glycosides. These roxic e ffects can be observed as 
res tless ness, unconrrolled bleeding, convulsion s, or rapid death. Some glrcosides 
are so powerful thm Lhey have been harvested by humans and used to kill pests 
or trear diseases. I n this article, we will review 10 classes of toxic glycos ides and 
disc llss the plantS rha r contain them and their effecrs on herbivo res. 

Nitro-containing Cilycosides 

Glycosides containing a roxie nitro-group (N02) are found in several species o f 
legumes. i\ liseroroxin has been identified in species of milk vetch (As/ragallls 
spp.) and is respo nsible for srock losses on western rangelands. Karakin , a 
glycos ide- like compound, is found in scverallegumcs (As/ragallls, CoroJlilla, 
Illdigoftra, and Lo/lls) and has been implicared in neural degeneration in mam
mals. 

IBased 011 : Majak. 111. . J. W Hall. alld T.A . McAllister. 2001. Practical measure.\·fo,. 
reducillg risk of alfalfa bIO(l/ in C(I/Ile. Journal of Range MUllugemem. 5.J:490-493. 
~ PI(l1lf Biochemisl. Agriculfllre and Agri-Food Canada. R(mge Research Ullil. Kamloops. 8 .C. 
V288A9. 
JResearch As:-,·islallf. Rangeland Ecology and ""anagemem Dept., Unil'ersil), of Idaho. Moscow. /0 
83844. 
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Acute clinical signs of [Oxicosis caused by nitro-conmining glycosides include 
incoordination, distress, labored breathing, bluish skin or tongue, muscular 
weakness, and collapse. Death may occur within a few hours afrer ingestion of 
the [Oxin . In chronic poisoning, animals lose weight and develop respiratorr 
distress, a poor hair coal, hind limb paralysis, and nasal discharge. During early 
stages of poisoning cattle mar become unresponsive and show frothy sa livatio n, 
diarrhea. and labored breathing. \X'hen forced [0 move rhey wi ll act uncoordi
nated and lag behind the herd. No specific antidote is ava ilab le. However, 
protein supplemcnrarion can enhance the activity of uni'lue rumen bacteria 
capable of detoxifying this group of glycos ides. These bacteria reduce the nitro 
group [0 the much less toxic amino group. 

Cyanogenic Clycosides 

Some plants, such as white clover (Trifolilf1Jl repellS), choke cherry (Pm""s 
IJirgillialla), serviceberry (AIJle/allthier alnifolia), and arrowgrass (Triglochin spp.) 
possess cyanide-containing glycosides that can be extremely toxic. Cyanogenic 
glycosides have even been extracted and used at high doses to ki ll rats and other 
household pests. Hydrocyanic acid (He l ) , is released from planr cells when the 
ce ll walls are disrupted during chewing and digestion. Canle should be least 
susceptible [Q cyanidc poisoning during active feeding when rumen fermenration 
of forage depresses the pH of rumen fluid and most suscep tible after a 2.t-hour 
fast. The cyanide is extremely toxic because it blocks {he viml cellular process of 
aerobic respiration, which yields energy for cell and tissue function, Clinical signs 
o f poisoning develop slowly because of the slow release o f HCN from the 
glycoside. The delayed release of HCN permits a greater opportunity for livestock 
managers to identify and limit the toxic effects, Clinical signs of subacute and 
acute poisoning in canie include rapid heart rate, rapid breathing, recumbency, 
increased pinkness of rhe mucous membranes :lround the eyes and mouth, and 
convulsive cont rac tions. Administrarion of ni trite-thiosulfate is the preferred 
treatment, especia lly if it is supplememed with oxygen. This generall r requires 
the aid of a veterinarian. 

Cardiac Clycosides 

Cardiac gl)'cosides have a lo ng histOry as medicines and poisons because of their 
powerful effect on the heart. !\lost famous in the weste rn world is digitalis, an 
extract of foxglove (Digilalis pllrpllrea), for the treatmem of heart disease. Similar 
usage of s'lu ill or sea o nion (Ur;gillea lIIan'lim) dates back to ancient civil izations. 
Other form s o f cardiac glycos idcs are found in milkweeds (ApoCYllaceae spp.). 
dogbanes (Asdepitldtlceae), and lilies (Ullacetle) . 

l\lembrane bo und proteins in the heart are the major receptors for cardiac 
glycos ides. The presence of these glycos ides results in more forceful comracrions 
of the heart. l\ lcdicinal doses or cardiac glycos ides have been lIsed for treatment 
of congestive hean fai lure in humans. They are toxic to herbivores when con
sumed at naturally occuring concentrations. Sub-acute to acute signs o f poisoning 
in carrie and sheep include restlessness, labored breathing, frequent urination and 
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defecation, and irregular or rapid heartbeat. All cardiac glycosides may be regarded 
as highly roxic. 

A veterinarian should be consulted immediately if cardiac glycoside poisoning is 
suspected. Treatments include administering activated charcoal, potassium chloride, 
atropine, digoxin-specific antibodies, bera-adrenergic blocking agents, procainamide 
and phenyroin. 

saponins 

Saponins arc complex glycosides that are widely distributed throughout the 
plant kjngdom. Hisroricall y, alfalfa (J\ledimgo stl/iva) and yams (Dioscorea spp.) 
have been recognized as rich in saponins which bind wid1 nutrients and reduce 
forage value. Saponins are noted for their ability ro destroy red blood cells, 
even at low concentrations. Because of their low degree of absorption from 
the gastrointestinal tract, only a few species containing saponins yield toxic 
effects. t\ growing list of saponin-containjng forages cause photosensitization 
which is observed as intense sunburn especially around the cyes, ears, nose, 
and udder o f lives rock and can cause death in severe cases. 

Toxic saponin effects usually begin in the mouth and throat, causing perme
ability changes or loss of membrane-bound enzymes in mucosal membranes. 
These effects can result in intestinal lesions and severe inflammation of the 
digestive trace Under these condjtions, saponins may be absorbed from the 
stomach and intestines and produce liver damage. respiratory failure, violent 
convulsions, and coma. The adverse effects o f saponins can be reversed by the 
addition of dietary cholesterol, presumably because sapo nins form insoluble 
complexes with cholesterol. 

Glucosinolates 

The glucosinolatcs, precursors of mustard oils, are mainly found in the 
mustard famil y (Brassicaceae), but they are also fou nd in other famjlies o f 
tropical plants. Some glucosinolates are degraded into compounds that cause 
enlargement of the thyroid gland (i.e. , goiters). Two types o f goitrogens are 
derived from glucosinolates and they affect the thyroid gland in different ways. 
O ne compound, the thiocyanate ion, inhibits uptake o f inorganjc iodine by 
[he thyroid gland and the inhibition can be reversed with iodide supplements. 
The other type o f goitrous compound, cyclic thiouracils, cause enlargement of 
the thyroid, which cannot be reversed. Several drugs are available to treat these 
thyroid effects including, methimazole, propylthiouracil, amphenone, and 
chlo rpromazine. 

1 ngestioll of musmrd (Brassica spp.) seeds by catde can result in lesions in the 
gastroimestinal tract including profuse edema of the rumen, death of mucous 
tissue, and imestinal bleeding. During digestion of stinkweed (Tblaspi 
(JrtJe!lSe), allylthioqanate is formed and the irriram oil may cause severe 
stomach distress. The diges tion of several Brassica species and other mustards 
can cause toxic effects in the pancreas and kidney. 
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Diterpenoid Cilycosides 

The 1970's saw the isolation and characterization of compounds from species 
of the sunflower family (Aslemceae), such as cocklebur (XolJlbilllll 

slmmonllm). rhisde (Alrarly/is spp.), and ye llow daisy ( ll7edelia spp.). (hat can 
block rhe body's energy-carrier sys tem and cause cellular dys function. Clini
cal signs of poisoning in livestock include acute depression, weakness, and 
convulsions, and rhe accompanying pathologic changes include kidney 
dys function, sromach irritation, liver damage and low blood sugar. 

Bracken Cilycosides 

Poisoning of cattle by bracken fern (PIClidiJlIJI oqllililllllll) was suspected for 
many rears, but the ftrsr report of lesions in experimemal animals on it diet 
including bracken fern did not appear until 1965 when rats were found [Q 

develop cancers. After another 18 years, the carcinogenic agent was isolated 
and identified as ptaquiloside. Ptaquiloside and several analogues have since 
been isolated from orhcr ferns. The prominent feature of bracken poisoning 
in cattle is depressed bone marrow activity. Depressed bone marrow activity 
results in a lower than normal level of white blood cells and platelets that can 
result in bleeding in the bladder evidenced by blood in the urine. Ptaquiloside 
is apparently transferred in cows' milk, and could pose a human health hazard 
on rare occasions. Bracken fern also contains thc enzyme thiaminase, which 
can induce brain polio (polioencephalomalacia) in monogastric animals and 
rumll1ants. 

Calcinogenic Cilycosides 

Calcinosis refers fO the deposi tion of calcium salts in soft ti ssues. The inges
tion of niglHshade (50/(1111111' g/alJcopl!}IIIIIII, and S. lIIo/ac0>9/oJl) was lo ng 
suspectcd for the incidence of a calcinotic disease of livestock in Argentina and 
Brazil. Likewise, jasmine (Ceslmlll dillrlllllll) in Florida and yellow oar 
(TrisclllIlI f/tJI'fSCCIIS) in the European alps, have been blamed as the cause of 
calcinosis. Under conditions of calcium deprivation, activated dietary vitamin 
OJ is rC'luired [Q symhesize calcium carrier proteins. Consumption of [his 
form of dietary Dl results in excess absorption of calcium and phosphate from 
the intestine leading to calcification of so fr tissues. 

Phenolic Cilycosides 

A verr large number of phenolic glycosides have been isolated from plams, 
and may provide a defense against herbivorous insects, but only a few afe 
regarded as dangerously toxic to mammals. Classic examples found in subterra
nean clover (TrifoliulII slIblcrrt/llullII) and alfalfa (AlcdiCtlgo sativa) are known to 

induce abortions in sheep. Reproductive problems were first encoumered over 
50 years ago with the establishment of subterranean clover on pastures in 
western Australia when a dramatic decrease in the fertility of sheep was noted. 
Signs of reproductive disorders diminished with the introduction of cultivars 
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of clover that were low in formo nonetin. an estrogen-like plant compound, but a 
temporary infenility still prevails among ewes e>-l'osed to phytocstrogen-containing 
pastures. Reproductive disorders on alfalfa pasture are usually associated with 
increases in coumestrol concentrations resulting from fungal infections. Coumestrol 
decreases ovulation rates in ewes. There is no satisfactory explanation for why catde 
arc less susceptible than sheep to the effects of phytoestrogen-comaining pastures. 
Vaccinations have been partially successful for preventing phytocstrogenic disorders 
under experimental and field conditions. 

High concentrations of coumarin arc found in sweet clover (Al e/i/ollls spp.). Sweet 
clover poison.ing is associated with moldy hay or silage where enzymes o f fungal 
origin metabolize coumarin to dicoumarol , a potent anticoagulant thar prohibirs 
blood clotting. Signs of poisoning in carrie include lerhargy, anemia, and the 
development of swelling below the skin in response to internal bleeding which 
causes death. The induced deficiency can be counteracted with \~mmin K, given 
intramuscularly. Low-coumarin cultivars of sweet clover are available but "high
coumarin" sweet clover persists in pastures and as a weed. 

Ranunculin 

Ranunculin has been obmined from several species o f the buttercup family 
(RaJl/O/mloceae) . Ingestio n of buttercup can cause irritation of the diges tive 
tract, abdominal pain, and diarrhea. \'\then bur buttercup (Rallllllm/m 
leslimlollls) was given to sheep, clinical signs of poisoning included weakness, 
depression, rapid heart rate, labored brealhing, anorexia, diarrhea and some
times fever. 

Summary and Management Implications 

Bioactivation and toxicity of the glycos ides mainly depends o n the: 1) rate of 
digestion and hydrolysis by rumen microbes; 2) rate of detoxification; and, 3) 
degree o f absorption from the gastrointestinal tract. Plant enzymes may also 
be involved in the mode of action of toxic glycos idt:s. Livestock management 
to reduce the risk of glrcoside toxicosis is difficult because of the immense 
variety o f glycoside compounds and the toxic effects they produce. However, 
wise grazing management o f range and pasrureland containing glycosidic plants 
should be based on: 

• Knowledge of plants containing toxic glycosides. I tis imponant that a livestock 
manager recognize the glycoside-containing plants that can cause toxic effects in 
livestock. It is also wise to carefully observe use of plants that contain gl)'cosides and 
monitor for toxic signs in graz ing animals. 

• Know the life cycle of potentially toxic plants and adjust the timing o f grazing 
when the plants are least roxic. 

• Provide animals the opportunity to select a diverse diet. This can allow the foraging 
animal to be selective in choosing the diet that best meets its needs. A mixed diet can 
decrease the toxic effect of o ne plant by the ingestion of another that may have an 
ameliorating or diluting effect. 
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• I\ lainrain animals with healthy rumen populations. T he microbes in an herbivore's 
gut are the fi rst line of defense against ingesred toxins. Ruminants o ften graze or 
browse ligh dy on toxic plants, and rumen orh"misms mar adapt lO detoxi fy many 
toX1I1S . 

• Carefully select planrs for pasture planting. Varieties of forage plams thar naturally 
contain glycosidcs have been bred to minimize incidences o f tOxicosis. This should 
be considered, especially when selecting leguminous forages. 
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Mineral Imbalances and Animal Health: 
A Management Puzzle1 

Henry F. Mayland2 and Juley L. Hankins3 

Introduction 

All animals, including humans, need Ilmricms, vi tamins, minerals, and water 
to survive. Some of us, knowing that we do not get proper amounts o f 
nuuiem s in o ur foods, take multivitamins to complete our dicts and meet our 
vitamin and mineral needs. Livestock producers genera lly provide mineral 
supplcmenrs to meet rhe dietary requi_remclHs o f 
their stock. \'(/e know that deficiencies in 
certain minerals can cause health problems. For 
example, low calcium intake causes thin and 
brittle bones. But, what i f a person who 
consumed adequate amounts of calcium was also 
ingesting something else that "cied up" that 
calcium? The result would be brittle bo nes and 
would place an unaware person at risk. As 
livestock owners, would we know if there were 
mineral imbalances in what We:! feed our animals? 

Plan ts and animals need proper amounts o f 
minerals to achieve maximum health and 
prod uction. Knowledge o f mineral requirements 
of fo rage plants and grazing animals is essential 
to understand the complex interactions that one 
element may have o n another. Deficiency o r 
excess of dietary mineral elements may cause 
animal p roduction and health concerns. The 
study of simple mineral deficiencies in animal 
diets is nOt new. However, the imeractions 
among minerals and their subsequent imbal· 
ances are relatively new areas o f study in animal 
nutri tion. I n addi tion, when minerals are out o f 

Key to Mineral 
Abbreviations 

B boron 
Ca calcium 
CI chlorine 

Co cobalt 
cr chromium 
cu copper 
Fe iron 

I iodine 
K potassium 
Li lithium 

Mg magnesium 
Mn manganese 
Mo molybdenum 

N nitrogen 
Na sodium 
Ni nickel 
P phosphorus 
S sulfur 

Se selenium 
Si silicon 

Zn zinc 

'Based all " 'Iayland. H. F and GE. Shewmaker. 200 1. Allimal health problems caused by 
silicon {/lid other mineral imbalCllfces. Journal of Range Managemenr. 54:441-446. 
lSoil Scienrist. USDA-A RS Northwest Irrigation and Soil Res. Lab .. 3793 N 3600 E. Kimberly. 10. 
83341-5076. h"p://wl'IlV.kimberly.ars.usda.gov. 
JResearch Assistallt. Rallgelalld Ecology and Management Dept .. University of Idaho, Moscow. 
ID 83844. 
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balance they can directly or indirectlr affeC[ bioavailability of other minerals. This 
means that an animal may show signs of a mineral de ficiency even though it is 
getting the " reguired amount" o f that mineral. 

Grazing animals recluire 8 macronutrients. This list includes the 6 needed by 
plams (N, K, Ca, ]\lg, P, and S) plus Na and CI. Animals reguire some of the 
same micronutrients as plants (Cu, re, ]\ 111 , ]\10, and Zn) plus Co, I, and Se. 
Animals may also tequire ultra trace quantities of Cr, Li, and 1 i. Often grass 
and forb diets will contain nutrient levels considered adequate, but the 
bioavaiJability of some minerals ma~T be reduced because o f interactions like "
x ]\Ig, ]\10 x Cu x S, and S x Se. Mineral management for lives tock productio n 
requires a general idea of mineral requirements and concentrations found in 
forage planrs (fable I). 

Grasses may not provide sufficient macronutrients (N, Ca, Mg, P, and S), 
micro nurrienrs (CI, Cu, or Z n), or orhcr elements (I, Na or Se) and, thus, fail 
to meet the animal's nutritional needs. Pastures o f cool-season grasses are 
o ften fertilized with Nand K. If 1 -fn.ing legumes are grown then P may be 
applied and N fertilization will be minimized or even omitted. Grazing 
animals are generally supplemented with salt (NaCI) and may receive addi
tional amountS of I, Se, Zn, and Co trace mineral to supplement their forage 
dicts. Ruminants may also receive supplementary J\lg where there is ri sk of 
grass tetany. 

Forages in some geographic areas may contain sufficient mineral nutrients to 

maintain herbage growth, but insufficient amounts of Cu, Mg, S, Se, or Zn to 

meer animal requirements. For example, tall fescue is well adapted to many 
areas of the U.S. Soils in these areas contain little plant-available Se and 
research shows thar plams growing in these areas may not take up sufficient Se 
to meet animal rccluiremcnts. Management programs that alJmv for direc t or 
indirect supplementation o f these nutricms to the animals should be consid
ered. 

Magnesium, potaSSium, Calcium and Their 
Interactions 

Grass (etany (hypomagnesemia), induced by a ~Ig deficiency, may be the most 
important health problem in ruminams caused b)' mineral imbalances. 
Although forage conraining 0.2% ~ Ig (2 g Mg/kg D~I) is adeguate to meet I\lg 
requiremems in most situations, cows and ewes near parrurition and continu
ing into lactaoon mal' need extra ~Ig (10 ro 30 g ~Ig/cow/day, 2 to 3 g Mg/ 
ewe/day). ~ lagnesium absorption by herbivores is negatively affected by K, 
and forms the basis for the K/(i\ lg+Ca) index in forages that indicatc ri sk 
level. Calcium is includcd in the index because it counters some of the effects 
of K on tvlg absorption. The risk of grass tetany increases exponentially when 
the herbage K/(Ca+~ Ig) index increases above -L-l when expressed on a mass 
basis (g/ g or percentage by weight). Other facrors that reduce Mg availability 
to ruminants include high concentrations of N and low concentrations of 
soluble carbohydrare (e.g., sugars and starches). 
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Table 1. Nutrient element concentrations normally found in cool·season grasses and legumes and their 
recuirement by sheep and cattle. 

Element 

Calcium, Ca 

Chlorine, CI 

Magnesium, Mg 

Nitrogen, N 

Phosphorus, P 

Potassium, K 

Silicon, Si' 

Sodium, Na' 

Sulfur, S 

Boron, B 

Copper, Cu 

Fluorine, F' 

Iron, Fe 

Manganese, Mn 

Molybdenum, Mo 

Zinc, Zn 

Cobalt, Co' 

Chromium, Cr' 

Iodine, I' 

Nickel, Ni 

Selenium, Se' 

Concentrations in Forages Dietary Requirements 

Grasses Legumes Sheep Cattle 

···························Macronutrients (glkg) .....••......•....••.•..•••..••..• 

3-6 3-14 3-4 3-4 

1 -5 1 -5 2 

1 -3 2-5 2 

10-40 10-50 10-15 10-15 

2-4 3-5 2 2 

to-30 20-40 3 8 

10-40 0.5 -1.5 requirement not estatJished 

0.1 - 3.0 0.1 -2 2 

t - 4 2-5 t -2 1 -2 

····························Micronutrients (mglkg)································· 

3 . 40 30 . 80 requirement not established 

3- t5 3-30 5-6 7- 10 

2-20 2-20 1 -2 1 -2 

50-250 50-250 40 40 

20-200 20-200 25 25 

1 -5 1 -10 <0.1 <0.1 

10-50 15-70 25-40 25-40 

······················-·Trace elements (micro·glkg)·························· 

50-300 200-300 100 60 

200-1000 

40-800 

200-1000 

50-200 

200 -1000 

40-800 

200-1000 

50-200 

Trace 

500 

60-70 

30-200 

Trace 

500 

60-70 

40-300 

'Required by animals but not by qrasses or legumes. 

Dietary requirements are for growing sheep and lactating beef cattle. Requirements may be different for 
othAr ~nim~1 r.1~~~A~ . 
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Grass tetany mainly affects older lacrating cows grazing fertilized cool-season 
grasses in the early spring, aboU[ 2-4 weeks after turnout. Sheep are also 
susceptible, especially lactating ewes with twins. The signs of grass terany in 
ca trle include reduced intake of feed , reduced milk production, and nervousness 
o r muscle twitching around the face, head or shoulders. ,\ 5 terany progresses, 
the cow will sragger and fall, throw her head back, salivate and g rind her teeth, 
and mar paddle her feet. Convulsions, coma, and death soon fo llow. Sheep 
show similar sympwms, except initially they rna}' simply hang their head s, 
separate from the flock, and try not to move. Symptoms mar be detectable for 
less than .f hours. 

Severiry of economic livestock losses can be reduced by delaying early spring use 
of grass paslllres, grazing with stocker or dry cows, and supplememing animals 
with soluble l\lg. The j\ lg may be provided in drinking water (using wate r 
soluble magnesium sulf:ue or magnesium acetare), li cks, sa lt, or perhaps as a 
dust o n the fo rage. On acid soils, liming with Ca-l\ lg limestone (dolomite) 
radler than calcium limestone (calcite) would increase J\lg ava ilability to planrs 
and likely to grazing animals. 

Prudent lise o f I and K fertilizers can minimize ri sk of grass tetany. Split 
applications of" ferrilizer, where used, will minimize the impact o f high K 
levels on l\lg a\'ailabilitr to the plant and subsequent grazing animals. Alumi
num in acid so il solutio ns mar also reduce Ca and i\lg uptake by cool-season 
grasses and increase susceptibility to grass tetany. Restoring available soil P to 
concentrations ade'luate for good plant growth can also elevate 1\ Ig and Ca 
concenrrarions in grass lcaves. 

,\ ssessmcnts of min eral concentration must also keep an crc on K levels in dry
mature or winter grass (standing or harvestcd), as rhcy may be inadc(luate for 
canlc rC(luiremcnts. This may occur because of wcathering and leaching of K 
from the cu ring forage. l\linimum cridcallevcls for cattle are in rhe range of 0.5 
ro I % of forage (5 to 10 9/kg). During summer, forage with 2% K (20 g K/ kg 
Dl\l) may be desircd to reduce heat stress in cattlc. Prtlclcnt applications of K 
fcrtili ze r arc reCjuired to meet plant growth reCjuircmems, and not aggravate the 
ri sk of lowered ~Ig and Ca uptake by plants and absorption br animals. 

,\n allernative co fcrtilization or direer supplcmclHation may be to increase i\ lg in 
forage through plant breeding. Scientis ts have madc progress with Italian 
ryegrass (Lolilllllllllll/ijlOrlllll), perennial ryegrass (Lolilllll pef'flllle), and tall fescue 
(Fes/lIC11 artllldiJltl(faj. The new cuitivars have resulted in reduced values of K/ 
(f>. lg+Ca) in forage, increased blood J\[g levels of grazing animals, and in high 
ri sk situa tions rhese high l\lg cultivars have rcduceu the incidence of grass tctany 
and death losses in grazing animals. 
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Calcium and Phosphorus 

!\lilk fever (pamlrienr paresis, or calving fever) is a condition that mainly affects o lder 
dairy cows during early lactation. 1 t occurs when me cow cannOt replace the Ca in her 
body used by the initial production of milk, and is characterized by low blood Ca. 
The symptoms ensue relatively quickly, normally within J 2 hours afrer calving. Early 
symptoms include depressed appetite, listlessness, cold ears, or dry muzzle. The 
clinical onset of milk fever and its symptoms can progress through three stages: t) 
rhe cow is still standing, but shaky and uncoordinated; 2) the cow is layi ng down on 
her chest and her muscles are weak; and, 3) the cow is on her side, coma[Qse and 
unresponsive, with \'cry weak muscles. Animals must be treated with Ca for several 
days, but it must be administered by injection, not oraUy, because milk fever also halts 
digestive activity. Milk fever can occur even when herbage contains more the 0.4% Ca 
(4.4 g Ca/kg OM). 

It is mOre important [Q balance the dietaqr Ca and P than to focus on Ca 
int.1ke alone. A Ca:P ratio of 2:1 (wt:wt) is ideal, but as high as 8:1 has been 
tolerated. In situations where the Ca:P ratio is very high, cattle and sheep may 
be observed chewing on bones. This behavior may be indicative of a P 
deficiency. Male sheep or cattle may be more prone to kidney s[Qnes when the 
dietary Ca: P is less than 2: 1. Supplementing Ca will reduce the incidence of 
this problem if the S[Qnes are analyzed as containing high concentrations of P. 
Knowing the approximate Ca: P ratios of feedstuffs and giving animals balanced 
amounts o f Ca and P is another way to avoid the problems of Ca or P imbal
ances. 

Selenium 

Selenium is needed for animal heal th in low concentrations but is toxic at high 
concentrations. This is a challenging dilemma because in some regions of 
North America, plant Se occurs in high, potentially roxic concentrations, 
while in other areas, Se concentrations may be inadequate for animal require
ments. Dietary Se re'luirements range from 0.03 [Q as much as 1.0 mg Se/kg 
DJ\ 1. Selenium deficiency causes white muscle disease, ill thrift, reduced 
fertility, and retained placenta in animals. \'(Ihi te muscle disease is a condition 
often affecting young animals where the buildup of white connective tissue in 
the muscles causes degeneration of the hean and skeletal muscles. Alkali 
disease and acute Se toxicosis (selenosis) may occur when animals inges t excess 
Se (> 5 mg/kg). It is characterized by hoof sloughing and malformations, loss 
of hair, stiff joints, and anemia, and in some cases, death. This can occur 
when animals are grazed in areas with high soil Se and the forage plants uptake 
toxic amounts of Se. Selenosis occurs when animals eat Se accumulator plants 
growing on Se-nch soil s. Se-rich soils are o ften found where coal and petro
leum production occurs. Seleniferous areas can often be grazed for a few weeks 
and then animals must be moved to areas that have reduced concentrations of 
Se. 
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The amount needed for selelllum toxicosis or deficiency is dependent on the class of 
animal and levels of other vitamins or minerals in the dier. High levels of dietary S 
will counter lhe availability ofSe to ruminants. A deficiency in vitamin F: can cause lhe 
same symptoms as a selenium deficiency. Often when rhese symptoms arc detected, 
both selenium and viramin E arc administered. \,(11en the symptoms of toxicosis 
arc present, providing a feed source known to be low in Se or grown on Se-deficiem 
soils can coumer the symptoms. Anorher way ro counteract excess Sc is [Q increase 
sulfur intake or to add S to fertilizers used on Se-rich pasture:-,. 

Sulfur and Selenium Interactions 

Sulfur toxicitr mar occur if ruminants ingest excess sulfate sulfur. The 
symproms arc caused when sulfate is reduced to rhe toxic H

2
S form in the 

rumen, which kill s rumen microflora. Symproms include weight loss, anor
exia, and possibly li ve r damage or breathing problems. Research indicates 
sulfaTe in drinking water should be considered suspecr in lhese cases. Interac
tions of S x Se may occur when S fertilization results in forage crop rield 
response. This can lead to reduced Se intake or Se deficiency in the animals 
eating these plants. 

The S x Se inreraction is real, but the most important relationship is one of 
mislaken identity. In the early days of experimentation on roxicosis of Se 
accumulator plants, experimenters drenched se\'eral calves with water later 
identified as rich in both Glauber's salt (sodium sulfate), and E.psom salt 
(magnesium sulfate). One of the calves became blind and lhe experimenters 
associated the blindness with the excess Sc in the planr. Since the 1990's others 
have shown that rhe "blind staggers" is caused by high levels of sulfate-sulfur in 
feed and t:spec ially in water. Blind staggers are often observed in an imals 
restricted to poor lJuality water because of enriched lcvds of sulfate salts. 

In some high eleva lion alfalfa fields, and perhaps in orht:r situations, S may be 
deficient and prevent successful inoculation of the legume with N-fix ing 
microbes. In these situations, sulfur fertilization wi ll improve rhe growth of 
N-fixing microbes and the legume crop producrion will sometimes increase 2 
to 3 timc.::s. However, greater forage production may dilute Se concentration in 
forage and Se deficiencies may be obsern::d in cattle eating forage thar received 
S fertilization . ,\nother si tuation occurs where har had been produced under 

rain fed sys tems and then upon irrigation the yield increased, but Se is diluted 
and SOme cattle eating this hay do nor ingest sufficient Se for their needs. 

Copper, Molybdenum, Sulfur, and Iron 

Copper defic iencies may occur in grazing animals. Reduced bioavailabilitr of 
Cli occurs in the presence of increased intake and bioavailability of 1\10, S, and 
Fe. The formation of thiomolybdates in the gu t may reduce absorption of Cu 
by animals. Copper requirements for cattle afe about twice those for sheep. 
Sheep arc verr sensitive [0 moderately high Cu levels in the diet. Several 
incidences of Cu toxic ity in grazing sheep have been reported on recently manured 
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pastures. Research indicates these are associated with swine or poultry manures from 
operations where Cu-anthelmintics are used for control of intestinal parasites. 
Copper bioavailabilil)t differs among some grasses as scientists showed for catde 
grazing tall fescue o r quackgrass (Agropyron repens). Diemry Cu inmke should be 
decreased in areas where herbage ~10 levels are extremely low; \'('hen ~[o levels are 
high, as they are in some meadow soils, then Cu supplementation should be 
increased. Nutritionists should be alen to signs of Cu deficiency or toxicity in 
animals, because of the many opporrunities for interaction that affect ClI 
bioavailability. Blood plasma Cu should be monitored if dietary deficiency is 
suspected. 

Silicon 

Plants take up Si and deposit it in the cell walls of leaves, and especially on the 
leaf perimeter. These Si deposits provide physical support [Q plants, and 
reduce their susceptibility to insects and fungi. However, Si deposits may 
reduce livestock preference or palatability for cenain plants. Silicon may also 
reduce digestibility o f forage by: 1) acting as a varnish on the plant cell wall 
and reducing access to rumen micro flora; 2) forming insoluble compounds 
with trace elements, like Zn, reducing their availability to rumen micro flora; 
or, 3) fo rming compounds with enzymes involved in rumen metabolism. 
Other reports indicate that a water-soluble form of Si inhibits activity of some 
digestive enzymes, but the insoluble form is chemically inert. Therefore, Si 
inges ted with soil or dust probably has li ttle effect on digestibility. 

Silicon, in addition to affecting forage quality, can cause animal health prob
lems. I n some early research, the incidence of stones in the urinary tracts of 
steers was rdated to Si concentrations in ~Iontana forage grasses. Providing 
adc'luate and quali ty drinking water will reduce the incidence of urinary 
stones caused by Si. I ngestion of certain Si minerals may increase the rate of 
tooth wear, and reduce the effective lifetime of grazing animals. 

Fluorine 

Fluorine in concentrations of J to 2 mg F / kg, while nor required by animals, 
is beneficial for high tooth and bone density. Concentrations of 4 to 8 mg F/ 
kg will cause brown staining of tomh enamel and concentrations greater than 8 
mg F / kg will reduce tooth and bone density and increase tendency for 
breakage. Drinking water is the primary source of F. Researchers believe 
sprinkler irrigation of forages, using high F water, is another way in which 
animals may ingest excess F. High F is often associated with thermal water 
from natural springs and with rock phosphates used fo r supplemental P in 
rations. Fluorine intake is seldom a problem for adult animals. However, 
intake of excess F will weaken tomh and bone formation for young growing 
stock and producers should consider growing these animals in other areas 
where r intake is nOt excessive. 
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Iodine 

Research has shown animal performance can be good on pastures containing 0.3 mg 
I/ kg D I\ I, howe"er, rhe northern half of rhe U.S. and Canada is generally I-deficicm. 
Salt (Nae) is a common carrier of supplemental I for humans and domestic li vesrock 
and will be idcmified as iodized salt. Dietary intakes of I to 2 mg I/ kg O J\ I should 
be considered when animals arc cating goitrogenic (causing thyroid growth) plants 
like turnips and o ther mustard species. 

Mineral Summary 

1\ losr livestock managers arc familiar with the basic dieta ry mineral neeus of 
the ir animals. However, it is difficult [0 keep track o f the many interactions 
between minerals and their implications to animal health. One of rhe best 
ways ro ensure thar animals are getting adequate amounts of minerals is to 

provide either a mineral mix in the feed rarion, o r a sa lt and mineral block that 
is fonnulated fo r the needs of a specific area. \,\ 'ith rhe possible exception of 
phosphorous, there is no evidence that animals deficient in one o r more minerals, are 
able to identify from a cafeteria offering, rhat dement(s) thar is deficient in their diet. 
Once the proper amounts of minerals are available, rhen porential mineral imbalances 
should be considered and mineral ratios adjusted. Usc care when applying fertilizer to 

pastures, and learn the general mineral coments of va rious feedsruffs. If a diecary 
mineral imbalance is suspected, examine the feed and water sources and test them for 
mineral contenr. Then treat accordingly, or consult a veterinarian or nutritionist for 
ad\'ice. Solving rhe mineral puzzle may be difficult, bur wi ll yield benefits in anLmal 
health and production. 
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A Closer Look at Insects that Affect 
Forage Quality and Quantity1 

John 8. CampbeW and Daniel Patten3 

Introduction 

Over 1,500 species of insects occur on Norrh ,\mcrican rangelands. Insects 
play important roles in rangeland ecosystem functions stich as energy flow, 
nu[ricm cycling, water utilization, and vegerati,'c changes. Fortunare!r, rhe 
vast majority of rangeland insects do not cause detrimental effects that reach 
economic significance. However, there arc a few insect species that cause 
consistent or occasional losses in forage resulting in economic losses [Q 

livestock producers. The best known damaging species arc grasshoppers, 
crickers, ants, caterpillars, beetles, and weevils. ~ I anr mhcr insect species may 
sporadica lly cause severe damage to rangeland in limited areas. Termites, 
anTI},,\'orms, army cutworms, leafhoppers, plant hoppers, spittle bugs, 
wireworms, billbugs and numerous others feed on range plants, but generally 
are nor populous enough [0 warrant expensive control measures. A few 
species of insects, such as blister beetels, cause problems to livestock producers 
not by reducing forage quantity but by causing health problems to foraging 
animals. I n this review, we will discuss the major groups of insects thar afft:ct 
rangeland and pasrureland forages. \V'c will also clarify the extent of damage by 
insects and pocenrial cures for these pests. 

crasshoppers and Crickets 

Grasshoppers are the most serious of the insect groups that contribute to 

forage losses in pasture and rangeland plants. \'( 'hile there may be 50 or more 
grasshopper species on a specific area, typically only 8 or 9 species cause 
significanr economic losses. Some species are considered beneficial because 
they feed only on plants that are of low forage \'alue for livestock. For 
example, Dodge grasshoppers feed primari ly on \'('estern ragweed (Alllbrosia 
psi/OS/fIdD'a) and the genus Hesperollix feeds mainly on \'( 'es tern ragweed and 
Mi ssouri golde nrod (So/idago missoJlriellsis). 

~lost grasshopper species do nor harch and begin active feeding until late 
spring. Therefore, planrs thar initiate g rowth in dlC early spring, such as 

iBased 01/ Campbell. J.B. 200/. Anti-quality ejJe"ls of insects feeding 011 rangeland plaills: 
A review. JOlin/a/ of Range Mal/agemem. 5.J:.J62-465. 
"Entomologist. UnirersityofNebraska. West Central Research and Ertension Center. North 
Platle. NE 69101. 
JResearch Assislflfll. Range/and Ecology and Managemelff Dept .. Unil'ersily of Idaho. \Ioscoll'. ID 
838N 
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needlegrasses (Slip" spp.) wheatgrasses (AgroPJ'roll spp.), and blucgrasses (POfJ spp.), 
experience little grasshopper damage. By the time grasshoppers begin ro defolia te 
these cool-season grasses they have completed growth and are becoming donnanL 
However, warm-season grasses such as the bluestems (Alldropogpll and SchiZllcI?Jlilllll 
spp.), grama grasses (Bollle/ollfJ spp.), and buffalograss (BIICh/Of dfJc(j'/oidu) do nO[ 
begin growth until 1\ Lay and grow mOst rapidly when temperatures reach 85-95" F, 
which coincides with the gn.-:arest grasshopper feeding activity. 

Grasshoppers cause damage by defoliating plants which can reduce plant vigor and 
slow rom growth. Grasshoppers also cut stems and blades while earing only part of 
them. They cat closer to the ground than livestock and may kill growing rips of 
grasses. They cut off seed stocks, reducing seed production, and increasing suscepti
bili ty to soil erosion by leaving the soil unprotected . 

Personnel from the Bureau of Emomologr and Plam Quarantine kept seasonal 
grasshopper densi ty records for western ranges from 1932 to 1952. ll1eyestimated 
that the average number of2 grasshoppers per sCluare yard would eat or destroy 14.65 
million [Ons of forage on 262 million acres of western rangeland. This would have 
provided feed for about 4.9 mill ion animalunirs. 

i\ lorman and coulee crickets are a kind of grasshopper (hat can ha\'e sporadic 
outbreaks. In outbreak rears, they increase in number and form great migra
tory bands rhat denude the rangeland of practically all plants in places. They 
seem to prefer flower and seed parts, reducing (he resceding potential of rhe 
planrs. I f denuding occurs later in the year, the planr may not be able recover 
and store nutrients in the roots for ovcrwinrering. 

western Harvester Ants 
The genus POgOIIOII!J'IiJlex. consisting of 22 species, is the primary group of 
harvestcr anTS in Nonh ,\merica. This g roup ranks next to g rasshoppers in 
rangeland damage. The ants create mounds that may be a foot high and 30 feet 
in diameter. The area around the mound is devoid of all vegetarion. Not only 
is rhe vt:gctation destroyed, but wind erosion increases in rhe denuded areas. 
The ams also coliect seeds rilm may affect pla nt production, particularly wi th 
annual planrs. 

Colonies su(vi\·e for 15 to 20 years, and one mound may consist of as many as 60 
chambers. New colonies are formed , usually in later summer, br mmed 
winged reproducrive ants. ,\fter mating, the llueen sheds her wings and digs a 
burrow several inches deep in the soil. The first brood is composed mostly of 
female workers. This brood forages, enlarges the colony, cares for the young 
and protects the mound. The workers move rhe eggs of the second brood [Q 

newly-constructed chambers which have been stocked with seeds and insect 
pans as a food source. ~ I osr of rhe mound expansion is in rhe spring, bur 
regrowth in the area around the mound is removed throughout rhe season. ,\ 
single acre of rangeland can support as many as 15 colonies and worker ants 
from these colonies can strip vegeta tion from as much as one-seventh of the 
acre. Grazing management to maimain adequate biomass and limir distur
bance will serve to slow the increase of new mounds. Insecticides can be used 
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to treat the mounds, but this is labor intensive and should be approached from an 
integrated, area-wide control effort to be successful. 

Rangeland caterpillars 

The range caterpillar has three discontinuous populations, one in ~ lex ico, one in 
southcentral New i\ fexico and the third in northeastern New i\ fexico, Colorado, 
Oklahoma, and Texas. Some scientists believe these were once a cominuous popula
tion. The caterpillar distribution is generally in blue grama (BouIe/OlIO gracilis) -
dominated rangeland at elevations between -4.500 and 7900 feet. The norrhern 
distribution into Colorado is probably limited by decreasing late summer precipita
tion. 

As the populations become larger, food consumption is heavy. Caterpillars consume 
grass, often down to the crown, wasting unconsumed portions of leaves. 1 f 
drought conditions exist, there is litcie regrowrh, and the rootS are unable to S(Qre 
nutrients for the winter, and there is no reseeding of annual plants. I n addition, 
caterpilla rs discourage subsequent lives(Qck graz ing because of spines from the larvae 
and their shed skins. These spines cause irritatio n around the mouth and nose of 
lives(Qck. The larvae may tie several grass stems toge ther with the cast skin. Livestock 
tend to avoid areas heavily used by caterpillars because o f the spines. 

As they search for food, caterpillars gather in banus 3 to '" feet wide and several miles 
long. Ranchers refer to the feeding of these bands as "windrowing". The range 
caterpillar feeds on 4.0 or morc species of grass. The economic threshold may be as 
low as 2 larvae per square yard. 

The range caterpillar has been considered cyclic which is probably true in the scnse of 
large populations in extensive areas. In recem years, however, some extensive damage 
has occurred in localized areas virtually every year. Control has changed from massive 
aerial spray programs over large areas to smaller mist applications of pyrethroids to 

localized areas. I finsecticide applications are effective and occur early in the rear,grassy 
vegeta tion may recover if soil moisture is sufficient. 

White Grubs 

Beetlcs from rhe family Scamblleid(Je are amo ng the most numerous on 
rangelands. The immawre growth stage, when beetles appear as grubs, is the most 
damaging stagc. I n mOSt species, plant damage occurs from the grubs feeding on 
roocs which can kill the grass, however adults o f a few species also cause plam 
damage. The P/!),lIopbaga spp. complex is (he best-known plant damaging group. 

The white grubs (Mar-June beetles) are creamy white with shiny brown heads, have 6 
prominem legs and are generally shaped li ke a "COl in cross-section. ~ Iuch o f the 
damage on rangeland probably goes unnoticed if it is of moderate intensity. It is 
generally diagnosed as plam stress as a result o f drought. Heavy damage may occur 
only in spocs ranging from 10 to 100 yards in diameter. In some areas such as the 

ebraska Sandhills, damage may occur only in wet meadows (hat are valuable for hay 
and grazing. 



"''hite h'iubs can destroy grasses and lea\'e communi ties susceptible to weed ilwasion. 
Feeding by white grubs can also create a modI.! of emry for bacterial and fungal 
di ~t:a~t.:s t har kill rhe \\'l'ak(:ncd planr. Sku nks and rodcnrs can cause furth er damage 
to plant~ by digging up grub~ as a food sou rce. This occurs in Nebraska in wt.: t 
meadow area~ . . \ Ilhough there arc certain cultu ral or chemical control measures that 
reduce grub numbt.:rs, they would genera ll y nor be fea~ible for pasrure or rangeland. 

"Plant Bugs" of the MiridaeFamily 

l\fany species of the .\lilit/at' family arc assoc iated with range plants. Ther ha\'e 
piercing mouth pans with which they suck juices from plants. The adulrs of this 
group arc about 1 ~ inch long and are blacki!'h grey, with buff margins around the 
edges of the \\·ing. The black grass bugs arc rhe best known of this group of imecrs. 
The~' ar(: also ca lled big·eye bugs became their eyes appear [() be bulging from rhe side 
o f their heads. There are 3..J. species of concern from the L/bops and Jrbisia genera. 
111ese insecrs feed by sucking fluids from rhe cell which can considerably reduce forage 
planr "luality, ljuantity, and plant survi\'al. 

The black grass bugs were first noted as pests around 1950 when range improvement 
programs were replacing narive grasses with introduced grasses, especially wheat· 
grasses (/ t~IV/!)'1V1I srp.). The large areas of a !'ingle species of gras!' provided an 
excellent niche for the black grass bugs. I n one srudy, a density of 1 S bugs / fnor 
reduced seed head production in intermediate \\'heatgrass (Agropyroll ill/l'I7IIl'diJlIJI) by 
56%. Black grass bug feed ing can reduce lea fl engrh , seed head heighr, and carbohy
drate reserves in root crowns of crested wheatgrass. 

Control !'t raregles include application of in:-;ecricides, or heavy graz ing in rhe spring. 
I nsect resistant plant varieties have also been e\'aluated. Tall (rlgIVPJ"VII t'lolIga/JlIJI), 
slender (Agropyron/melD'((JllllflJl), and intermediate wheatgras!'es arc somewhat 
rolcranl to fceding by the black grass bugs. 

Blister Beetles 

Blisrer beetles arc generally considered bendicial because the larvae of several 
species arc predaciou!' on grasshopper eggs. Others arc predator!' of ground· 
dwelling bees. .\dult blister beetles tend to be gregarious, and several may be 
nored feeding on the same flo\\'ering alfa lfa plant. They also feed o n soybeans, 
blooming goldenrod, and orher range plants . . \dult blister bee des vary in size 
and color, but are easily n::cognized by rheir elongated, narrow, cylindrical and 
sofr bodies. \,\ 'hen vicwcd from above, they have a constriction ar rhe back of 
the head \\'h cn.~ ir arraches ro rhe bod\' or rhora x. 

The intcresr in rhe blister beetles is nm from the !'tandpoinr of damage to range 
plants, bur because they can injure horses or other livestock. l.ivesrock can ingesr 
blister beetles while foraging. The bodies of bl isrc[ bcctles conrain a substancc called 
canrharadin dut causcs blisters on skin tisslle upon conracr. I r is usually ingcsttxl 
with rhc consumption of alfalfa hay. Horses arc very susceptible to blistcr beel le 
poisoning. T he diges livc rracr of horses can be severely irritated bringing abour 
secondary infections and bleeding. Cantharadin is absorbed and excreted through the 
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kidneys, thus irrimtion o f the kidney and urinary tract potentially causing infections 
and bleeding. The subscance also lowers calcium levels and causes damage to hearr 
muscle ti ssue. 

There are differences in amoums of camharadin found between species and sexes. 
Males apparent1y produce cantharadin and pass it to females ar mating. The lethal 
dose of cantharadin is quite low (i.e., about t mg/Kg). Thus, a few beetles with a 
high cantharadin level could kill a small horse. Extension enwmologists field quite a 
few questions yearly from either horse owners or alfalfa producers on how to avoid 
buying or selling alfalfa hay that contains blister beetles. Generally, blister beetles are 
present at the second and third cuttings, bur seldom in the first or fourth cuttings. 
Random inspection o f bales is not practical because the gregarious behavio r of the 
beetles might cause one bale to have a large number of beetles, and the nexr bale 
might nor have any. Por the same reason, chemical control is probabl}' nor practical 
unless hay for horses was bringing a premium price. Killing the beetles does not 
reduce their toxicity; dead beetles still contain cantharadin. 

References for More Information 

~l any emomo1ogy textbooks refer briefly w range insects, but the two major 
publications that deal specifically and exclusively with the subjec t are Haws et 
al. (1982) "An I ntroduction to Rangeland I nsects of rhe \Vestern United States" 
and \Vatts er al. (1989) " Rangeland Entomology." This latter publication has 
been noted as the world's most authori tative treatment on the important role 
of insects in rangeland ecosystems. Another publication o f nore is Pfadr (199-+) 
"Field Guide to Common \\':/estern Grasshoppers." This publica tion contains 
colo red plates of adult and nymphs o f the major rangeland grasshoppers, and 
the text details the biology habitat and feeding choices for each species. 
"G rasshoppers Integrated Pest l\lanagement User Handbook" is a \Vyoming 
Experimenr Sta tion Bulletin , but it is included in rhe USDA - APHI S 
Technical Bulletin 1809. This publication conrains material by several authors 
on range management considerations to reduce damage from grasshoppers 
and/or to reduce grasshopper numbers based on range management tech
niques. 

Haws, B.A., J.F. Werner, D.B. Thomas, J.I.. Capinera, R.W. Lauderdale, J.B. 
Knight, E.W Huddleston, W Smith, We. Campbell , J.D. Evans, 
A.F. Glover, B.E. Norton, and E.A. R..ichardson. 1982. Rangeland 
Insects o f the \'<'es tern United States. Utah Agric. Exp. Sta. Special 
Rept. No. 23. Logan, UT. 

Pfadt, R.E. 199-+. Field Guide to C0tru110 n \'<'estern Grasshoppers. \'<'yorning 
Agric. Exp. Sm. Bull. No. 912. Laramie, WY. 
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USD.\ -. \nimal Plant Health Inspecrion Servicl'. 1996. Grasshopper I pj\ 1 User 
Handbook. Tech. Bull. No. 1809. W'ashington, D C. 

\'\ 'ans,J,C., E.\'C H uddleston, andJC. O\\'ens. 1981. Rangeland 
enromology. ,\nnual Re\·ie\\,of Enromology. 27:183-311. 
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The crazing Lands Technology Institute 

Rangelands, g razed forestlands, pasrurelands, haylands, as well as forage 

croplands constitute almost half of the ptivate land in the United States. 
These are in every stare plus the Caribbean and Pacific Basin areas. Al

though these lands have many economic and conservation uses and 
benefits, the term 'grazing lands' is used to refer to these lands collectively. 

The Grazing Lands Technology Institute (G LTI) develops, cootdinates, 
and provides state-o f-the-art science and technology for the Natural 
Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) on national and regional grazing 
land issues. The GLTI coordinates the technical requirements for regional 

and state grazing land conservation delivery and serves as a leader on 

grazing land technology issues withil1 N RCS and with other Federal 

agencies, universities, and conservation groups and producer organizations. 

New techno logy applicable to the use and management of these lands is 
developing at a rapid rate. The NRCS must have the capability of 
packaging and conveying new science to regional, state, and field offices in 
an effective manner. The GLTI provides the link between universities, 
research agencies, and NRCS policy development to ensure appropriate 
new science is incorporated into NRCS policy and technical guidance 
documents in a timely manner for use by field office staffs. 

The GLTI works with the NRCS field staff who provide technical assis
tance to owners and managers of grazing lands. Ecologically and eco
nomically sound alternatives can only be provided in a timely manner when 
the advancing technological knowledge base is kept cutrent and made 
available to field person nel. 

Dt. Larry D. Burlet, Directot 
Grazing Lands Technology Institute 
501 W Felix Street, FWFC, Bldg. 23 
p.o. Box 6567 
Fort Worrl1, Texas 76115 
Phone: 817-509-3212 
Fax: 817-509-3210 
Email: glti@ftw.nrcs.usda.gov 

http :/ / www.ftw.nrcs.usda.gov / glti / homepage.htm 



The u.s. Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits 
discrimination in all its progrdms and activities on the basis of 
race, color, national origin , sex, religion, age, disability, political 
beliefs, sexual orientation , or marital or family status. (Not all 
prohibited bases apply to all programs.) Persons with 
disabilities who require alternative means for communication 
of program information (Braille, large print, audiotape, etc.) 
should contact USDA's TARGET Center at (202) 720-2600 
(voice and TDD). 

To file a complaint of discrimination, write USDA, Director, 
Office of Civil Rights, Room 326W Whitten Building, 14'" and 
Independence Avenue, Sw, Washington , DC 20250-94 I 0 or call 
(202) 720-5964 (voice and IDD). USDA is an equal opportunity 
provider and employer. 



For morc information about 
forage and grazing managemcnt, contact: 

NRCS 
Grazing Lands Tech nology Institutc 

PO Box 6567 
Fon Worth, TX 76 11 5-0567 

(8 17) 509-3212 
htrr:! / www.frw.nrcs.usda.gov/glti/ 
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